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There is at present a paucity of literature giving a 
reliable picture of the prevalent system of educational administration 
in different States of this country. Realising this short-coming, 
the Department of Educational Administration of the National Council 
of Educational Research and Training has assigned the top priority 
to this aspect of educational administration in its research projects.

The Ikparimsnt has drawn a programme of visiting all States, 
survey their administrative system of education, study relevant 
literature, and discuss the administrative problems with the 
State officers, private managements, professional organizations, 
teachers, heads of educational institutions and a few selected 
educationists •

. . - Rajasthan is-the-ninth-State -which was visited.- The present 
report is based on that study. It is hoped tta t it will prove 
useful to researoh workers as well as to the educationists and 
laymen interested in education and educational administration.

The Department would like to place on record its most 
grateful thanks to the Government of Rajasthan for giving the 
Department necessary facilities for mking the necessary investigations 
and specially to officers like Shri Vishnu Datt, Sec^nĴ ary to Gkjvemment 
of Rajasthan, Education Department, Shri V .V. John, ■jĵe Director 
of Education, Shri 4nil Bordia, Additional Director^of Primary and 
Secondary Education and many others. The Dep̂ rt.meriĵ  is also indebted 
to Director, Sanskrit Education, Rajasthan and Directors of various 
Bureau/institutions and Advisory and Statutory Bodies. The 
Department would also like to express its gratitu  ̂ to a number of 
teachers, headmasters, representatives of professional organisations, 
and managements and others who gave their evidence and expressed their 
frank opinions regarding administrative problems facing education 
of the State today*

( S. N, MOKBRJI)
December, 1966• HEAD OP THE DEPAKTMEOT

DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION,
(NCERT) B-2/6A, Model Town, Delhi-9.
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3AJASTMN

THE ST4TE

■ fejasthan, till latel^ the 4q i n a l n r u l e r s i s  located 
on the western border of India,, between 25°3’ and 50^12* North 
latitudes and 69°30* and 78°17^ 'East longitudes. It is roughly 
rhombic in shape, the four corners pointing almost-'dii^ctly towards 
North, South East which are surrounded by four stated of Indian Union 
on the three side# and the fourth side forms a common bo-undry between 
India and Pakistan. The state of Rajasthâ jr>as constituted on 1st 
November, 1956, \mder the States Re-orgahizatibn Act., 1966, has come 
into existence throu^ seven stages of merger of the erstwhile 
princely states and the former Part Ĝt Stata of’A4m^ir:as/w  ̂ the
txanafer of small enclaves from one state of another*

Area and Pomlationf- -'.r .,

Bajasthan is the second biggest State in India, next to the 
f̂edhya Pradesh, ^dth an area of'5,42,272 Square Kil^jmetres. The total 

population of tte .State according to 1961 census is 201*56 lakhs, vdth 
io5.(^4 lakh males and 95 ,92 lakh females. More'than 8356'population 
live in rural areas*28 .1J& .of the total populatior. belongs, to 
sche,dules castes and scheduled t"ribes • There are regions ^inhabited 
by tribal people and backward classes who are ‘shy ofrinnovations and 
modem developments. There is a great variation in area*.fr.oiu-district 
to district. Jaisalmer district has total area of 3G350 sq. Kms. 
which is more than' l /l^h  of entire area of tH§..Stjat6f-and which 
is alsQ-.greater to. the area of:the ;one of the smallest State, Kerala* . 
Dungarpur has the smallest "area of 3,049 kilometres.' '̂ 'The total 
population varie^s from 1.40 lakhs in Jaisalmer district to 19^2 
3akhs in Jaipur district. The density of population per oq. kilometre 
is 60 as compared to 148 of India* It also varies from 4 in Jaisalmer 
district to i3 5  ̂in Jaipur district. The‘State has 26 r-̂ enue district sy 
232 panchayat samitis, 145 cities and townsy 52240 villages (inhabited) 
and 7,592 village panchayatj?* " ■ ' ' . . '

Physical Features The State Is "tropical region-consisting mostly of
sandy desert; but at the same time-having fertile: plains ? plateau?,- 
forests and sandy hills rising as high as 4,000 -ftabove sea level 
with Mount Abu (6,650 MJl.S*L.) as the hipest-point b̂etween ■■
Himalayas and Niigiris . Th’fe Aravall ranges divide it- into two 
natural regions. The Nortli-Wegtem region comprising nearly three 
fifth of tlE total area is a more' sandy de sert with • luni a s tte only 
river. The region is sparsely populated and .its econony depends 
largely on sheep^rearihg and cattle-breeding.'. The South-Eastern region, 
comprising twc>-fifth of the areaconsists of racky wood-land and i-j 
more fertile, drained by the rivers, Banas and Chambal# There are no 
natural fresh Water lakes in Rajasthah,'the only considerable basin 
being the wellWcnown Salt lake at Samthar. Theire are numerous 
artificial sheets of water in' the eastern' half of the State as 
Jaisa aland, Rajasamand, Pichhola, Pushkar atjd Ana saga r. ■ Rajasthan's 
agricultural economy px^marily depends on wat-er supply . VTith the 
absence of perennial rivdrs and sub-soil wat'er being either deep or 
blackish, the State receives its principal rains from south-west 
monsoons between June and September, with a little, rainfall from 
north-east monsoon. The annual rainfall .varies from region to region 
from less than 10 centimetres to little-over iOO centimetres •-

,MlnqralfiS- Rajasthan is very rich-in Tnineral resourcesLead, zinc, 
gypsum, soapstone, nicar manganese, fuller^ s eart’i, glads sand 
and marble and tapped-and exploitedDeposits • of bai'yl, uranium 
ahd thorium have also been discovered. The axea Of Bikaner, JaisalmeT
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and Jalore dlstrlc^is Is narked for exploration for the location of 
Petroleum,

The languages of the people in the State is Hindi, although 
a few dialects clccely allied to Hindi such as Marwari, Mewari, Begri, 
Hodati^ Dhondhari and Mewati are also spoken in certain rural part of 
the ^ate .• 'Sind^i ^nd Punjabi are also spoken as a result of good 
number of'fefugees from West Pakistan who have settled down in the 
state. These two lang^ges hai^ also be^h;included in the sjrllabi for 
primaiy and secondary e d u c a t i o n , -

EDUCATIONAL DSV5L0P̂ ffiN̂ S •

And̂ eflb' aftd-̂ t̂ dievaT periods s - ' Available-.^ta ..regarding education in 
eatly times is ve;ry scahty . Learned Brahmî ia held their Gurkuls in 
Pushkar In Ajmer, Osian and Pahlodi in Hodhpur and ^thdwara in Udaipur^ 
Ujjain on'the- southern i-iinite and ffethura and-Vrladavah on the eastern 
border of Rajasthan contributed largely to the educatibn in ancient tirce3 ,

During the Muslim rule in northern India, scholars flocked 
to ̂ different princely states of Rajastharj-'for pr.otection and subsistence . 
Ttey carried their.temple gods with them and'the'temples they established 
continued to ,be the .venue‘of popular education in medieval time s.. 
Nathdwara, Kata, Kankroli', Alwar and Ghittor werd'the ,places where 
pandits fo\md shelter and 'carried on their educational and cultural 
activities k- * . „

Modertt Period I (a) Education In Prlncelg.fftates • '

, \ • By the end of the. last’ century English and modem education had 
been ■'introduced.. a.t the capitals of the erstwhile States, fit tte turn 
of the- c&-ntury/.'there were a-s many as 647 e^uoatioml-institutions of 
which’’510'were maijfta-ine'd by'the State, 103-by pj*ivate individuals and 
34 by the iiissionairiesThese included 4 colleges, 86 secondary 
schools, 545-priffiary,’schools '(included 53 for.^rls) and 12 special 
schools. About 37,670 -scholars received education in all these 
sch00ls\' ‘ The ,progress of:-education in the . States depended upon the 
size, resources and interest of the iTiiers. in E.d’ioation. While some of 
the major States like Jaipur^ Jodĥ î ur̂  IHaipur, Bikaner and Kota, etc. 
jade some progress in providing‘educational, facilities’ to the people of 
the State'V the area covered.by smaller States had comparatively lower 
facilities. . -The educational standai^^.:‘in/the institution in the 

.21 ponventing States differed'from Oik ■ state ri?Q anotte r and were not 
uriiform'. .'The percenta,ge of.'literacy was'only :5 .61 in 1941 (9.56 f̂ele3 
and 1.14 Female-s) In tha year l948-i4'9 there we,re only 40£5 Institutions 
in former Rajputana . These-facilities were quite inadequate, as for 
eveiy lakh of population, there were only 30 Institutions.

b) Development- of Education after independence "’With the attainment 
>of freedom ihere was a general-.urge , among the masses for the expansion 
of ediicStijnal..facilities’at a fairly rapid rate ,as there is a direct 
connection .between the lev^l of educational “achievement in any given 
society and the standard'of living. This need wp,s more felt in 
Bajasthan on account of its being educ-itionaHy one'of the most backward 
areas'. • ‘ ^

■’ Every effort was,-theji^efore, started tq^fe^and educational 
facilities at a rapid rate,- so as to" bring, the. ^ate at par with, other 
sister 'States of ..the country # During Three Five Year Plans, the State 
has witneased unprecedented expansion both quantitatively and 
qualitatively’. In tHê  year 1950-51,'there-wejre only 6027 institutions in 
the'State. This number increased to 20,771 in the yê ir 1960-61 registerin| 
nearly 3^ times iiicrea;se during a short period of ten years The average '
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number of Institutions per lakh, of population Inoreased to 105 in 
1960-^1 as against 37 iji 1950-61, All India average in 1§60^1 was 
108. The number of ihs.tit.utions ‘at the end of March, 1966 for which the 
latest estinBted figures are available, has further increased to ■
29956. The perceiiitage of literacy* which was only 8*96 (14444 for Males 
and 3.00 for Females), increased to,15.2 in the year 196IW61^ For 
the development of educational facllitiesr Rst 4,095 crores or 82.6 
per-cent ff total .ouVlay of.Ks. 4,#9i crores were Bpe»t du»ing First 
Plan pe:)*ldd. Rs. 12.719 crores or ?20.^ per ce^t of*totaX out^^y 
of i0i562 crores wfere spent during Second Five Year 'tos

oi^j^nal allocation of Third Five Year !ts« <̂ roreS| btjt
on^coiiuit of ecorioi  ̂ measure# StatQ|^i was rediSoed to Ife| 20*90

>f ^«50 cr^eg had bee® an1crores.  ̂ Out of ^«50 cr^eg had bee® anticipated io be spent by
the end of 1963-^4 and tentative budget for 1964^§5 waj Rs# 5 , ^  erodes.
The total State expenditure om all eduo'̂ '.tiofel institi^ttidns intieased 
to Rs, 13.74 crfires in 1962^63 as con̂ âred to 2 ^ 2  crores ia JfSO^lA 
The average annual cost per capita (of population) in®reasQd IfoJ 
Rs. 1*7 in 1950*51- t o Ilf •1 9 6 0 .ir 6 1  as compared to Rs.7»7 |d» All 
India. It furthei* increased 7.6 In 1962^65 * The budget for the
education sector ijow forms nearly ot the total State Budget*

ADMINISTRATION 4T:iSEC-̂ ETARIAT

■ The Depaî rtijnewt is headed by-the Mtniiiey of Edni-=ition, with
a.̂ Deputy Minister !to gnsstst htii:. The Seci*et3»y is oveiall ^iikatge 
l̂ or supervising t^e voric a# ed^a?tio*,'^wtaf|(iat* He it assisted by 
twO'd6p\tt3» ftecreta'ries, two as«istant fetretaries# oi|e tuXtUitel offiter 
£̂hd one aection oj^flcer of tell I who is #cAne«ted with tke Seereta|7 
t’o deal with aubiecta uadei ^ia ^kfrge* The Bdii|ation Sstretatiat
ha$ bees divided into 6 cells * All the above mentioned o^ficeni are tha 
dieU officers of the remaining fjve cells* There i® a Sectio* Office* 
ih Cell II under deputy ae^ret^ry (estt ♦) I Ceil# ttt to VI are  ̂
dilte<stly under the cell officeig and they diregbly STiparvige t^e wo4k 
fallot.J# t^tiiem.' Badh cell has a mihista»iai staff of ond a§eiitan|f| 
jjtwo If#3*0.^8 ^nd two L.D.C^,’ s Cells ^o.I>lIl»IV and V have beefi ^
Iprovided with a stino for laaoh fell. The Aceountant eoinedted wiih ^ l l
i looks after tte accounts of tliw ^ole departrosHt# ffts U.li«C* 
land one L.D.Q-. are leave r e s ^ ^ ^ p  io| all the «elli|. Ihe subject# 
dealt with bjf̂  each cell officer are given, in the adn|jjnl»t»a l̂va #ha!»t 
'of the secretariat given below>
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The following are the Directorates and Departments etc., under 
the administrative control of the Education DeparliinentsJ-

I .  t)irectorate of College Education-, Jaipur;
2 .' Directorate-of Technical Education', Jodhpur;

,3 . Directorate of Primary and Secondary Education, Bikanerj
4. Directorate of .Sanskrit Education-, Jaipur j
5. Directorate of Jaipur^ '
6 . . Directorate of Archaeolpgy and Museums, Jaipur}
7. Directorate of Archives, Bikaner}
8 . Directorate of Rajasthan Oriental Re search > Jodhpur;
9. Lalit Kala Academy, Jaipur;
10. Sangeet Natak Acadeny, Jodhpur;
I I .  Sahitya Acadengr, Udaipur; and
12. Rajasthan State Sports Council, Jaipur-.

The Directo'ra;ti6s arq. controlled by the respective Heads oi 
Department«s known as Direct^ors and the Academleji and Rajasthan State 
Sports Council are controlled and managed by the Chairman and Presidents 
of these bodies. The.Sp<^s Council looks afisr'g#nies aad sportd 
activities throu^«it the State not confined to educational Institutlons 
only; ■

OtHER DIRECrORATES UNDER EDUCATION SECRETARIAT

A brief account of the activities of the directorates, acaderal»s 
and sports  ̂ council, not dii*ectly ’cohne(Jted.with the administration 
of education at any stage# is given in the following paragifaphd> to 
give a cori5)l0lje pictu^ of the adjiivities of the edudiition seiretatfiat. 
These agencies provide''the suppl^mentaiy needs of coijplete education; 
an education foi* the bodyi mind and ioul*

Museums and Archaeology

There is a. -separate directorate of museums and archaeology unde# 
the administrative control of the Education Ijepartment. It is situated 
in the premises of .Sawti Man Sin^ (Sentral l^seum) Museum, Jaipur*
The Director is assisted by 2 superintendents, 7 curators and one 
exploration and excavation officer, one aWfiaeological chemist, one 
numisEQetist and one. officer for educational programme#  ̂ There are ten 
museums. These are located at Jaipur, Alwar, Ajmer, Udaipur, Bikaner, 
Jodhpur, Kota, Bharatpur, Jhalawar and'4tiiber. A multipurpose museum 
has been proposed to be established at Mount Abu in the lower gradeBS 
of Raj Bhawan. Development of these niuseums on the scientific lines 
has been made during the last three' plan periods. tSajaethani art 
objects have been purchased-with the _,help of the Art Purthasing 
Committee for display purposes. This has enabled the museums 
to enrich themselves with first rate and raî e Rajasthani art objects 
and autiquities. The Department has a trained staff for the 
Conservation of monuments ..and a well -set-̂ p laboratory for the cleaning 
and preservation of the autiquities of all the ten mueeuma of the 
State. The Departments has conducted excavations and explorations 
at Ahai* and Noh (Bhai^atpur) in collaboration with the f̂elboû ne University 
of Australia and the California University of the U.S.A* respectively 
to'contribute towards the supply of material pertaining to proto-^istroic 
India and to trace out the missing links in the art history of the 
early historic period. The excavations show^he occupation of the 
site from the 8th Century B.C. to 5rd Century A#D. Several knotty 
problems of early historic period are likely to be solved on the 
basis of the finds, vdiich have been sent abroad for scientific 
exnmination.



The State has a Director of Archives at Bika.nsr with two assistant 
directors, one .archivist and one research officer to help him in 
collecting and preserving records from all princely states 
in consolidating all rejesitories, weeding of lê 'tords, the preparation 
of ll*ta,'. index., the repairing and renovation or old and deteriorated 
documents-with.'the heIp  ̂of rotary Ifiininator and microfilm camera* The 
work of collecting records from princely states was Completed in 
the third plan, period.. A descriptive list of Farraans, Nisana and 
Manshurs was published In the year 1961-62.. Other research publicationi 
of the department are Under way .

Oriental search „ ‘

The Directorate- of. Oriental Itesearch, Jodhpur has been established  ̂
to coUeet and preserv^e;manuscripts, for exploration.and research in 
the literature of .Kajasthai survey and publication of important 
mai^uscripts of Bhandars„of Jairi Temples et Jaisalmei^, and survey of 
paintings and Other art .objectsAn  oriental research institute 
has been established at Jodhpur with branches at Jaipur, Alwar, Kota, 
Tonk, Bikaner, Ghittorgarh and Udaipur. The directorjig, assisted 
by a deputy dipector and three reseai^h assistant.s at the headquarter* 
The work of suvvey of 27,000 manuscripts, collection of T ,500 raje 
manuscript's and the publication of 1,0(58 pages had been carried out 
by the end of 1964. Under the aeries ’’Hajasthan Puratan Granthmala”
47 books hav̂ - ^^‘fa^ cpme out and 55 are under p-iint. '
* * !,*■■* • : -r * : , ' ' ' ■ ; ' . •
Aesthentic. Educatioy. and-State Acadeir/»»

For-d-eveToping: .aesthetic taste in the >chbbl children, Diawing 
was made a compulsory subject up to middle.and elective theireafter. 
Arrangement for. teaching music and dance, exists in most of the girls 
institutions. There is one college and 6 schools for the teaching 
of muft̂  drawing and other fine arts. Besides this,, there are three 
State Akademios which are a great helping hand ih'the promotion of 
•a^ , literature-, danc.e and. draiia . In their respective fields the?e 
.^ademi'es conduct art 'exhibitions, semina^rs, symposia, develop film 
,vand record libraliies.,..publish bpoks in different areas of fine arts, 
award prizes and. give financial assistance and ..scholarships to 
institutions-, reputad and talented artists and Rajasthani students 

.^t^ying in and- outsida the. State. A sum of Rs. 39 lakhs has beem 
pî oposed ,in the fourth plan for |;he programmes and development of 
these academio,^. . ’ ,

Ba.1asthiLn ^ports' Council

For the development.of games and sports the Government has 
established Rajasthan Sport’ s Council at .Jaipur. . It has started 
regior^l Goa,ohing centres and an annual coaching <fanp is held at Mouni 
'Abii for 300 players under .all-India/foreign/states coaches. It 
alfp..gives a. ...great helping hand in state/district and all India 
spoits meets, U.he Sawai l^nsin^ Stadium is also under construction 
with grounds for cricket, foot-ball, hockey, race-tracks, squash, 
badminton, tannis and basket-ball courts; gymnasium and swimming pool, 

.The'■‘80 acres of the plot hag b©0n donated by the. Maharaja of Jaipur 
and the entire double storeyed stadium with all modern facilities wil| 

•cost 27.15 lakhs ¥

. A brief account of the activities of the directorates directly 
concerned with education at. different levels, is given in the 
subsequent pages of this report.

Archival Schemes



ADMINISTR.TYQN AT THE HSilDQUaRTBRS

The Directorate of Primary and Secondary Education is at Bikaner  ̂
The Head of this Directorate is designated as Additional Director who 
is assisted by three deputy directors of education, or.a for 
elementary education, one for secondary education and one for 
planning and social education* There are four assistant directors 
one each for administration, secondary education, social education 
and statistics. The Assistant Director (Admn.) looks after the w/ir. 
connected with Departmental Examinations. The Additional Director 
is assisted by the Secretary for the work of Board of Nationalized 
Text Books with headquarters at Jaiptii*. Besides this, there also 
a Director of Vocational Guidance at Bikaner, an Evaluation Officer 
at Ajmer and State Institute of Education at Udaipur which are 
ceiib*eP3i;i|K*̂ ponsored schemes. There is one director of correspondence 
courses also. One of the Inspector of schools is working at 
pi?esenb as Registrar,‘Departmental Examination at Bikaner. There 
ai‘e two deputy inspectors of physical education st" Lr'oned at. Jaipur 
and Bikaner. Two deputy inspectors are attached to the hGadqivai’ue~B 
one assists a deputy director in the work connected with grants-ln-aid 
and the other works-as P.A. to the Additional Director and heirs the 
assistant director (administration) in public'ition of departmental 
gazettee and Journal ”Nai Shiksha” . There is one senior accoi;nbs 
officer, one accounts officer and three assistant accounts officeri: 
to assist the Additional director in the matters of accounts and 
budget

■. m ■

For administration at the divisional level the State har, been 
divldedr into thTee’-,ranges \dth headquarter at Jaipur, Jodhpur ar". 
Udaipur.- There are three deputy directors (boys) with 21 inspectors 
41 deputy inspectors and 55 sub-deputy inspector? for urban print:.!"/ 
schools only. Primary schools in rural areas were transferred to 
Panchayat iimitess in October, 1959 and the post of Eub-deput3' 
inspectors for rural primary schools was designated as Education 
Extension officers, the number of such officers bein̂  ̂ 517 ub pres-r:.i. 
There are 5 deputy directors of education (women) each of tlio 
three ranges with 5 inspectresses of schools one each at Ajner, Kota 
ahd Bikanei* and 4 deputy inspectresses of girls schools one 
each at Jaipur, Jodhpur, Udaipur and Bharatpur.

••■The details of postj qualifications, scales of pay and 
of the duties of the officers of the directorate is given ii AppaiidiT ' 

•There are tear sections of the ministerial staff attached to varicub 
officers in the directorate* The organizational chart at the 
headquarters of the Directorate of Primary and Secondary Education 
is given belowt
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D lA. G R A M  II 
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(planning & Social 
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I
— K----------
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_______________
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(Secondary) (Physical) (Physical) Sec. ^

Jaipur Bikaner t

Senior A/cs
Officer

r
f

Accounts Offic 
f

5 Asstt. Accts 
Officers.

Sec . Edu. Section

Elementary Dy. Insp. 
Section (Grants) 

f
Granbs-in- 
aid Sec.

I"  ̂ I
Budget, Accounts Establishi 
and P u r c h a s e ( B )  Sectic 
Section.



During the year .1962-63, Rs* 25#94 lakhs were spent on 
direction and inspection of education depjartment. The actuals for 
1964^5 were Rs* 15,84,97,145* Revised estimates including plan 
expend!ttPe during 1965-66 were Rs*l8,7^,97,000* Budget provision 
for edujQAtlon during the ye?3r 1966-67 has been proposed for 
Rs* 19,^7>50,.000 including plan expenditure of Rs* 1,70,65,000 
which cones to roughly ZQi% of the total st^te loidget, A 
provision pf 464..30 lakhs have been made for buildings duri^
1966‘̂ 7# The figures show that educational sndea-frotx . in the 
state is ^progressing fast to provide educational facilities in 
the State, which-was far backward in comparison to other 
states during the pre-independence period, " ’

ADVISORY BODIES ~'j -A- \

The state has a number of advisory bodies, which have been 
constituted, under the orders of the Goveirimeht from time to time 
The following are some of the important bodies.

Ra.jasthan Educational Advisory Board;- The Boai^ was established 
in 1951 to advise the State Government on the matters connected 
with all levels and aspects of education. The following is the 
constitutions of the Board*

1, . Chief Minister (Ra3asthan),Chaiman
2, Minist er of Education»-MeBibex ..:........ .
3, Deputy Miriister .of Education*Member, ,,
4* Education SecretaryV H^ber~ Secretary, _

. 5*-?• Vice Chancellors of ali the three universities ;of Rajasthan,
G-10*- Directors of ..collegiate, Technical *and Primary and

Secondary Education,
XI# Director of .'Post-Grad^Ate Studies, Jaipur.

12-lS* Two principals of Government Colleges, . ■
14, ^Development. Commissioher-cum-Additional Chief Secretary*

15-17A -Three heads of.schools, at least one that of girls
■ schools.

18-20. Three M.L,A,»s
21-28. Eight members to be nominated by the Government*.,

29. Secretary, Board of Secondary Education,
30, Chaimian, Rajasthan Public Service Commission, Ajmer#

The functions of the Board are to advise the State-Government 
on any natter ' for improvement of quality and quantity or education 
and to advise on any other educational matter referred to it.

Board for the Nationalization of Text Books. - The Board for the 
nationalization of text books in Rajasthan for classes I to VIII 
was established, in February, 1956 with the aims of preparation 
of the best possible text books for improvement of standard, 
supply of books to the school going children at the lowest possible 
prices and to do justice to authors. To atart with, the Chalman 
of the Re'\;6nue Board was its Chairman. Since the year i960, 
a change has been made by appointing the Director of Education afi "the 
Chalmian with the following members at present,

1-2, Dejjuty Secretaries, Education and Finance departments,
3, Director, Printing & Stationery
4* Additional Diractor of Priiaary and Secondary Education*
5, Principal, Government teachers* training College, Ajmer.

' 6, Secretary,

The Secretary of the Board is a full time government «ei*vaiib 
in the State Education Service, He is assisted by a deputy 
secretary and other ministerial staff, all in state government sarvl^e.
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The functions of the Board are writing, printing and sale 
of text books upto class V III, The books are got written on the 
syllabus prepared by the Director of Primary and Secondary Education. 
The manuscripts of the nationalized text books are got*prepared eithei 
by appointing panels of authors from amongst the experienced teachers 
and experts on the subjects or selected froin the menmscripts submitted 
by private authors through notification. Out of the nationalized 
text-books, the manuscripts of commerce books for classes VI, VII and 
VIII have been purchased from a private author but the printing and 
publication of these books is the business of the Board, So far the 
Board has nationalized all the books upto class VIII.

Ba.iasthan Ba,1va Sanskrit garamarsh f̂andall- This advisoiy Board 
was established by the State Government in 1959 with its function 
of advising on the matters and special problems of Sanskrit Education, 
It has been reconstituted in September, 1966 under the Chairmanship 
of an ex-Education Minister of Rajasthan State* There are in all 
22 members connected with or interested in Sanskrit Education. The; 
Oirecoi? of Sanskrit Education is the M̂ mber-Stjcretary of the B«a»d •
In one of its meeting held recently the Board has recommended the 
establishment of a Sanskrit University. Tha proposal has been 
accepted by the State Government in principle and further possibtlitts 
are being examined.

a'ECIAL INSTITOTSS. BUlCSUU UMITS,

The State Institute of Eduoationi The StatS Government has set up 
the State Institute of Education in November, 1963, under the eentrali 
sponsored scheme  ̂ The Institute started functioning in April, 1964. 
The Inffbitute is headed by the Director who is of the rank of the 
Joint Director of Education. He is assisted by three deputy director^ 
two senior and one junior^ three research officers, six assistant 
directors, six rê eaî ch assistants, two computers and one librarian*
He has a small team of ministerial staff assisting him in 
administrative routine. The following diagram gives a schemetic 
representation of the organisational set up of the State Institute 
of Euucation.
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iV.e Qrganlzatiomi, of State Institute of Bducatlon. Ivaiasthan

director 
( Rs* 900-1500 with minimum 

pay of Rs* 1050)

t ______
“ — 1— -̂----
Sesearch Officer 
l/c Cell No. 4 
assisted by*.:
Asstt . Dirr-One 
Research Asstt «-One

I “
DT. Director (Sr.)
I/c Cell No. I .
(Rs • 650*—60-1250 with 
Min. pay of Rs» 750/-) 

assisted 1;^$
Stfi-iietieian — one

---- ------------

Dy, Director (Jr.) 
l/c . Cell No .2 
assisted bys 
lie search kssistant ̂ -Tvro

i
iiesearch Officer 
l /c C e llN o .3  
assisted bys 
Asstt. Dir .-One

search A ssttO ne

V  ‘ ‘
Iiesearch tfficer 
l/c Cell No, 5 

assisted bys 
Asstt .Dir »-0ne 
Re s ea rch A s-stt .-One

Uiy, 3irector( 
l/c Correspon 
nee Course 
assisted bys 
Asstt. Dir

Tte Institute is engaged in research, in-service education and correspondence course for imparting 
3*S«T#G. training to unstrained teachers working in elementary schools . It has conducted a few research 
pi-v̂.1 ects on'some selected problems-and has brought out some publications.
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iU iaethan Institute of Hist orioal. Be sea rch The institute was 
established in 1961 with ths main objective of carrying research 
particularly on the history of Rajasthan and Indian history, with 
a yearly grant of Rs. 15,000 from His Highnees tfeharaja of Kota which 
still continues. Amongst the 13 members of the Executive Corrjnittee 
of the Institute are the State Educatior^ -Minister, an Ex-Bducation 
Minister and other renowned sholare of hfstory. k retired Vice- 
Chancellor and Ex-Head of the History Department of Rajasthan University 
is the Direr’tor of the Institute . He is also the Secretary of the 
Executive Committee. The iiajasthan University hes approved him as a 
guide for PhJ). degree in history. So far 15 scholars have been 
awarded the degree of ?h.D. The Institute is publishing a quarterly 
journal of historical research. Some of the scholars conducting the 
research for their JhJ). .get scholarships from the university.

State Bureau of Educational and Voc.gtional Guidance?- This Bureau 
was established in August, 1958 and continued upto iiue^st 1962 .when 
it was abolished due to drastic economy drive. It was re-established 
in March 1963. At present, the Bureau is under the charge of a 
director who is in State Government Class I service. He.is assisted 
by a number cf counsellors and psychologists, and other technical 
staff. Amongst the activities carried out by the Bureau are group 
puidarce, individual guidance, training of school counsellorsy sendnars 
on guidance and construction of tests for guidance purpose*

1

Audio-Visiial Education Pnlt'i- There is also a Audio4^isual education 
unit at Ajmer under the charge of one-Audio-Visual Education Officer 
of the rank of deputy inspector of schools . There is an audiotorium and 
a film library with a membership of 182 Institutions. Th^re are 
six cinema vans’to display instructional and social education films 
in the villages. About 450 radio sets have been installed in 
educational institutions.’ This section organizes trainihg courses 
in the handling operation and minor repairs ci' audio-visual aids.
A sum of Rs. 9 lakhs has been proposed for the development cf this 
section in the fourth five year plan.

*
St.ite Evaluation Units- As a part of the Directorate of; Education, 
this unit was established in 1964 at Bikaner. It is headed by a 
director who is of the cadre of a deputy director of education 
and is assisted by an evaluation officer, a technical assistant and 
other academic and ministerial staff. The main function!of this 
unit is to study the existing examination system and suggest suitable : 
reforms . It is working in collaboration with the Board of Secondary 
Education, Ajmer hence its headquarters’ have now been shifted to 
Ajmer.

ADMENISTaATIQM AT RANGE AN3 DISTRICT LEVEL. • %

Administrative Organisation for Bovŝ  Bducatlan^ Administratively, 
the State has been divided into three ranges, and each range is under 
the chf r^e of a Range Jieputy Director of Education. The State has 
twenty-one educational districts which cover twenty-oix renenue d5.stricts 
A district is under the chtrje of an inspector of schools. The following 
table shows the distribution of educational districts under 
different ranges*



TABLE

The PistributlQn of Educational Districts under PifferQnt Ranges

I ' ^
jftange { Educational Districts
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Jaipur t Jaipur, Ajmer, Alwar> Bharatrpur, Sikar, Jhunjhumi,
I and Tonk-Sawaimadhopur with headqW'rters at
I Karauli (7)

Jodhpur I Ghuru, Jodhpur-Jaisalmer with headquarters at
Jodhpur, Sirohi-Jalore with headquarters at 
Sirohi, Pali, Nagaur, Brarraer, Bikaner and 
Ganganagar. (8)

Udaipur } Udaipur, Bhilwara, Ghittorgarh, Jhalawar, Kota-Bundi 
with headquarters at Kota, Banswara-Dun^rpur with 
headquarters at Banswara* (6)

Inspector of Schools, J**iĵ ur, is assisted by an additional inspector 
of schools as the district is very large .

A district consists of a few Gonmiunity Development blocks for 
rural areas and local-self institutions, e.g. municipal council, 
municipal board and municipal corporation fbr urban areas. The 
Educational officer in the block is the Extension Education Officer 
under the technical control of Education Department and under the 
administrative control of the B3,ock Development Officer,

Adminl3tr^.tion at the Range Levels The Range Deputy Director 
is the principal agent of the State Department of Education in his 
range . He is responsible for all work relating to Boy« hi^/^igher 
secondary, B.S.T*C. and S#T .0,. training schools and other educational 
institutions in the range. He, inspects and supervises the offices 
of his subordinate officers such as inspectors of schools, deputy 
Inspectors of schools, sub-deputy-inspectors of schools/Extension 
Education Ofrioers. He has a sekxll team of ministerial staff to assist 
him. ■ .

Administration at the District Levels The Inspector of Schools 
is directly *8ubordinate to the range Deputy Director of Education.
He is incharge of administration and supervision of boys high/4ii^er 
secondary schools, S.T.C^ and B.S.T X). schools and other schools in 
the district. He is assisted by a deputy inspector of schools in the 
and one or more sub-deputy inspector of schools in the administration 
and supervision of middle and prinary schools respectively. His 
deputies do not hold separate offices in the urban areas. In the 
administrative matters he is assisted by the H«ad Clark, the 
Accountant and several clerks .

Administration at tte Block Levels The rural areas in a district 
are divided into community development blocks . Bach block has 
a Panchayat Samiti to advise and control the educational programmes.
It is responsible for primary schools only. It is assisted by one 
or two Extension Education Officers in academic matters . There 
are 232 Panchayat Samities in the State at present.
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Administrative orgardzatlon for Gjrla Educations

Rajasthan is perhaps one of the most bacHrai'd state regarding 
the education of girls. Till 1964, the State iiad no % pa rate 
inspectorate for girls institutions, A separate inspectorate was 
set up during 1964-65. Thero are three deputy directors of 
education (women) in each of the three r?,ng9 3 ; vizr; Jotihpur,
Jaipur and Uciaipur, three inspectresses of girls schools> one each 
at Ajmer, Kota and Bikaner and four deputy inspectoresses of girls 
schools one each at Jaipur^ Jodhpur, lidaii,-ur, and ratpiir.

Conclusion

Thus, there is a four tier administrative system of education 
within the St .ts . The lavest tier is the block and the block 
extension education officei^s is responsible for the administration 
and supervision of primary education through the block development 
officer and the inspector of SchO(Dl3 . Social Eviucjition programmef: 
are also the responsibility of the exrbensj on education officer. 
Middle, high, higher secondary, B.S.T-C. and S.T.O. schools are 
administered and super\̂ iscd bj- the incpectoi- of schools/inspectress 
of girls schools. The second tier Lhe district  ̂ where government 
high/higher secondary, elementary school and teachers training 
schools are administei-ed by tLe inspect or/d nnpect:-’B3S • Next to the 
district is the Eangt* D̂ pijitv Director of Sdi;^at:or, Fourth and the 
highest tier is the Directorate whe-'a additiona2. Director of Education 
Controls all schools and social edu.oa-ion prograimes 
entire State , •

To v̂um up, the foUowi^ij officers are posted at lUn^e,
Bistrict and Block headquaiteraJ

A, At Hange Level

1, Sange Beputy Director of Sducation (Boys)
2, Range Oenuty Birector of Sdueation (Women)
3, Deputy Inspectorr-Girl! 3 Schools

B. At District Level

1 . - Inspector of Schoo7  ̂<,
Z, Inspectress of GirJ^ Schools 
.3.' Deputy Inspector of Schools'
4,' Sub-Deputy Inspector of Schools, / ,
5,'*' Sub-Deputy Inspectoress of Girls S'^hools

C • At Block-Level .

1. Extension Edtication Officer,

ADMI^ :̂STRATION OF DIFFERENT BM!̂ GHF,S Cl EDUCATION'

In this section, some the special features of a few seleciied 
branches of education are discussedThese areJ higher education, 
sanskrit education, technical education, secondary 3<lusation 
and prinary education^*•

Higher Education (University^

The state had no University of its otvr* befoî e independence . 
Rajasthan University wts', established in 1947 at Jaipur. In the 
year 1962-63 two new universities were started, one at Jodhpur and tha 
other at Udaipur with agriculture bias. In the year 1964-65 Birla 
Institute of Scienca and Technology was established as deemed to be
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a University under the U.G*G. Act. With the establishment of these 
universities the colleges in the, state were transferred and affiliated 
to .each of them according to their jurisdication and academic 
biases. The following figures of enrolment, staff and expenditure speak 
of itself about the progress of higher education during three five year 
plans in the State

Table I P

Institutions Total Enrolment Staff (Men & Women) Expenditui« in
(Boys & Girls) 1951 1966 lakhs of rupees
1951 1966 1951 1966

Universities 20 6620 7 562 6.43 120.80
Deemed University - 1820 229 ' 36.00
Arts & Sc. Colleges 14846 54130 7IA 1960 3i,ie?^ 163 .82
Professional Collegeal669 6875 147 890 8.42 102 .30
Special Colleges. 464 4146 . 82. 540 1.88 10. i3

Rajasthan University has now 18 teaching departments ani Jodhpur 
University has 21, Birla Institute of Science and Technology, Pilani 
has departments of Engineering, Arts, Science and Commerce. Udaipur 
University is teaching the subjects of agrio-ultural aiA veterinary 
sciences; - •*

Collegiate Eduoation
< '

The:headquarter of college education is at Jaipur under the charge 
of t)irector of Education. " He is assisted by one. deputy director and an 
assistant accounts officer. There are no deputy directors in the 
field. There are theree. sections of the ministerial staff e .g. . 
Establishmenfc, Accounts and Planning and academic section. Following 
is the administrative set up of the Directorate of College EducationJ-

D I A G R A M- IV

Director o  ̂ Education1
■ r-T,:-..... ......

I I
Deputy Direotor (Adimi.) Asstt. Acctts. Officer

...........■ I ................ i
„ . \ ■ 1 
I I I

Establishment Planning and I
Section Academic Section Accounts Section .

The office of^tbe Director of Colli g’̂ te Eduoation was 
established in 1958 . In 1964 the Di27eeter of College Education 
took charge of the Directorate of Education. After four months 
an Additional Director of Education was appointed incharge of primary 
and secondary education with headquarters at Bikaner. He has also 
been put incharge of Teacher Training Colleges. There are 11 
Training Colleges in the. State out of which one is for girls • There

* Figures are from statistical appendices of the Ifemorandum submitted 
to the Education Commission.
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is also a Regional Collefje of Education at Ajmer̂

In the year 1950-51 there were 27 colleges for general 
educaticai (21 for boys and 6 for girls), 8 colleges for 
professional education and 5 colleges for special education. During 
the second five ye^r plan all the intermediate co3JLeges were converted 
into degree" colleges with three year degree course, At the 
beginning of 1^66-67 there were, 69. colleges for general education 
(58.for boys'and 11 for’girls) 32 colleges for ..professional education 
(2 for girls)'arid 24 colleges (l for girls) for special education*
Out of these only 39 a^e governinent colleges and 25 are private 
aided collogcs receivifig aid from the government and 5 colleges are 
un-aidod* Rost of the'colleges are constituent colleges of three 
universities and Birla Institute of Science and Technology which 

'la docned'to'bo-university, ,

At present there is' an evening college in Jaipur run by Bharat 
Sewak Ŝ ^maj, In Udair)ur, Shrnmjivi College which works in the 
ev^ih"^ is now affiliated to.Udaipur University and” employs full time 
staff. In Jodhpur, the university runs its own evening classes 
with part time staff from its Various departments. Proposals are now 

•before Rajasthan.University for starting evening colleges in ALwar, 
Bharatpur, Bikan.er. and Gang*3nagar and for a second evening college in 
Jaipur# • ■ ‘

....... ThtJ-Director who-looks., after Colle^Rte Education is the
appointir- and transfering authority for the staff of the government 
colleges. The budget on edub îtion is distributed according t^ the 
plans prepared by the Director, • Onee the budget has been allotted to 
the colleges, the Principals have complete-authority to appropriate 
the expenditure from one head to another according to the needs of the 
institutions. There is a gr?jits-in-aid commi'ttee, with the Director 
as the chairman, to deal with the matters regarding aid to colleges 
and deciding the categories of the institutions. The Grant-in-aid 
in Rajasthan is given in varjrlng percentages for differeot 
categories of institutions in the following manner:-

table II

Category Pereentage Mode of Calculation No. ©f Colleges 
in the category

Special Category . 905̂ On the Total Expendi- 4
j *“ ......... . ture of the previous
Category A 80% year pM s annual 1
Catcgo.ry B 70% increments of the Most of the
'Category C ’ 60% staff. • ’ institutions lie
Catogoiy

1

D bO%

- • i.-

in these categories 
1

50^ gracta for building’and equipment are paid subject to 
avaiiability of funds', ' ' • .

No tuition fee'is charged from the girr st-lents in government̂  
institutions upto poSt-^aduate level, •’ Children of ex-servicemen, 
goldsmiths and children of thoSe serviccsmen who were killed in last 
operations against China and Pakistan, children of government servants 
with an income below Rs, 400 p.m, and students of scheduled castws 
and tribes are exempted from payment of any tuition fee at all levels,



In addition to these exemptions 10^ freeships and 10% half- 
free ships are allowed In all government colleges, T'uiticn fee for 
P*U, 0. and first year (three year degree course) is Rs,3 p.m. for 
nonrtax p9.yers and Rs,6 p.m. for ta*-payers, FeuS for second and 
third year is Rs«4 for non-tax payer and Rs,8 p*m, for tax-payers.
Fees for post-graduate classes is Rs.8 p,m, and Rs*12 p,m, for non-tax 
payers and tax payers respectively.

SCHOLARSHIPS M D .STIPEITDS: The Director of Education awards scholarships
to tip stud'ont3 belonging to scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
and other backward classes studying in post-matric classes. On the 
bas-is of income .the apDliaations are divided into two categories viz., 
wi-to the family income ipto Rs. 1500/- p. annum and with an income 
ovdr Rs»- 1500/- but net ex-ceeding Rs, 2000/- p.a. except for technical 
oour sea. where the limit is Rs, 2000/- pa a. Students from the first 
category arc "givjon preference and if the amount is left over then 
students from second^tage are considered,

/JJ. Rajasthan students yho secure j^ileast 60^ marks or first 
division in their public examinations and whose parents incnme 
does not exceed Rs. 3840/- per annum get merit scholarships at the 
following rates at different levels of education:-.
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1 « . For P.U.C, and FiBst Rs, 350/- per acaderfic year
year arts and Commerce

, 2. P.U.C, Scheme Post High/ -
HiS. School, Diploma course Rs. 425/- per academic year,
in Polytechnics, Veterinary,
Agriculture and other 
subjects.

3. Undergraduiate in Commerce, Arts Rs. 400/- per academic year
and L.L.B. (Previous)

, 4. Undergraduates in Science Rs, 425/- per academic year

•5. Post-graduate classes in
■ tjcts and Commerce and Rs.600/- per academic year

LiL.M,. (Previous)

6, Post-graduate students in Science Rs. 725/- per academic ye .a

7. , Medical and Engineering Rs.900/- per academic year
students

There are some Merit-cum-need and extreme poverty scholarships 
.those x̂ l̂o show high promise of benefit±ing by the education, but 
who lack the material means of getting such education. The rates 
vary, according to the level of education. In addition'to the 
Naliional Scholarships and National loan scholarships of the Government 
of India> the Other schemes of scholarships arej-

1, Scholarships for wards of Ex-milit-'̂ ry personnel awarded by
Sailors,Soldiery and Airmens  ̂ Board,

I., . Scholarships for Wards of deceased and physically handicaped
government servants.

3. Merit Scholarships for the children of Primary and Secondary 
Teachers.

4, Scholarships for the children of political sufferers.
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’5, Scholarships of;Rs, lOO/- and Rs.200/- for research in hmani^ies.

6, Study loans ranging from RseSOO/- to Rs.l500/- per year for technics 
and professional education, liiese loans are’:given annually and
. are rehewable,

7, Study loans of Rs.SOO/- p*a# are also given for studies aborad> 
for the duration of the course. These loans are sanctioned
by a Board specially constituted for the purpose by the governing

Iffiliation and Inspection of the Colleges:- Universities lay down 
the o()nditions for the affiliation of colleges and qualifications for 
'the teachers to be apoointed, ‘ Vh^ever new courses are started the 
college is inspected.. Periodical inspection nf the colleges is done 
once in five years by the University, The director inspects the 
colleges annuallyj but not regularly*

Pay ■■ Scales:- The pay-scales of the staff of government and aided 
institutions are the same throughout the Stikte. The, pay-scales for 
the teaching staff in colleges are given in Ap’:iendix.

JDeveloment under Fourth-Plve Year Plan:- It is proposed to 
increase the enrolment in colleges for general education to 
560QG 1970-71 by opening four more colleges and additional
classes in every college. Science courses are to be provided in all 
government colleges. Funds for the improvement of library services, 
starting tutorial classes, teaching of foreign languages and 
development of research work in colleges have been provided. The 
opening of a centre for the in-service training has been proposed* 
Uptil 1966-67 districts of Banner, and Jaisalmer had no colleges.
The State government intends to provide atleast one college in eaOh 
district and more than one in bigger districts.

Bqnsjcrit Education

Rajasthan has been centre of Sanskrit Learning far centuries 
now# Particularly Jaipur has been one of the most important centre, 
coming in this respect next only 1x5 Varanasi in India#. It must be 
mentioned here that 80^ of the Sanskrit institutions of Rajarthan 
are functioning in the Jaipur Division.

Before merger, there were mostly small Single Teacher Sanskrit 
Pathshalas. They were without adequate staff, btiilding furniture, e 
“niere were also no modern subjects included formerly in the syllabi 
of Sanskrit Examinations,

These were looked after by the District Inspector of schools*
But after the merger of the states, a post of Inspector of Sanskrit 
Schools-, was created..,. He was put in charge of all ssJiskrit 
institutions in the State except the Sanskrit colleges at Jaipur and 
Alwar. The Inspector of Sanskrit Schools was under the administrat:| 
control of the Director of Education,

After integration when it, was felt that the syllabi of 
S^skrit Examination were out of .tune with the current needs of 
society and also to solve the problem of employment of persons with 
Sanskrit. Education, the State Government apDointed a Committee in 
1951 to examine and recommend suitable changes in the Sanskrit 
Education# The Committee has submitted a report embodying Various 

recommendations#. Later the Government appointed a State Sanskrit 
Advisory Board also to advise the Government from time to time on 
problems of Sanskrit Education, As a result of the recommendation a 
of the Sanskrit Committee, 1955, a separate Directorate of SanskriV: 
Education was established in 1958#
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The Inspector of Snnskrit Schools was appointed as the Director 
of Sanskrit Education from 22,3,58, The adininistration of all the 
Sanskrit Colleges, which were uptil then -under the control of Education 
Secretary, was transferred to this directorate. The ad^nistrativ« 
sot up of the directorate consists of the following personnel:-

1* Director of Education;
2, Assistant Director (vacant)
5. Three Deputy Inspectorsj
4* Sub-Deputy Inspector;
5i Accountant;
6* Office Superintendent;
7« 22 persons in the ministerial staff.

One inspector is put in charge of 40 to 50 institutions and 
he has to be away on inspection duties for 120 d^s  in a year. Degree 
and Post-graduate college are inspected by the Director, The principals 
of the colleges have been given the powers of drawing and disbursing
officers for every 5 or 6 pathshala3 iti a range.

The “appointeient of. teachers in Grade II.is done directly 
by -ttae Director, /jnong others 50^ get promotion to higher grades 
on the recommendations of the departmental promotion .committee,

Rajasthan government has decided since 1962; that the Pr^veshika 
and Upadhyaya examination vMch were tp bil now conducted by the 
Registrar, Departmonial ilxaminations, be CDn'uc'.ed by the Seconlaiy 
Education Board and all other examinations of graduate and post-graduate 
classes be conducted by the University. The University conducted 
these examinations for two years, but this.was discontinued later on. 
This matter is again under, consideration of the government and 
university. Following figures represent the progress of Sanskrit
education in the 'State, . . .

Year Budget Institutions Ehrolment

1951-52 1,59,000 27
(20 girls)

1961^2 10,05,000 100 12,279

1 965-66 15,91,256 120 14,878
( 1994 girls and 
1554 of Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes)

There are 120 Sanskrit Institutions in the State of various standards 
as follows!-'

table IV.

Institutions Government Recognised & Total

..-AiOoa................................. .

1 . Acharya College (Post 3 10 13
Graduate)

2. Shastri College (Degree) 1 9 10

3. Upadhyaya College (inter) 6 22 28

Table conti-,
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4, ' Praveshika- Patha, 

( HiGh Schools)

ha la3 27 19 46

5. PuiJ’Va Praveshika Pathskala - 
(Middle)

19 19

6. Sptiial Hindi Ssigskidt , 
Institutions

• 4 4

Total 37 •.85 1^0

The Total number of studnets in 
five ■ye?irs is as follows:-

Sanskrit classes for the last

li. Acharya
58-59 59-60 

80 84
60-61

96
61-62

100
62-65

109

- ^astri 74 80 . * 89 109 12 1

3. Upadhyaya .' '190 192 201 22? 238

4. Praveshika . . ■ 700 • 750 ,897 933

The Goveiment Is spending on Sanskrit Eduĉ t̂ion a sum of 
Rs*ll,73,600.including a sum of Rs, 3-,50,000 towards grant-in-aid 

to Non-Government Sanskrit Institutions.

A sum of Rs.5 lakhs was allotted under Third Five Year Plan 
Rs* 50,000 have been allotted, for the year 66-67 of the fourth plan, 
following schemes are being operated under the Plan Budget;-

i) Suplementatiori of staff in .Sanskrit Colleges;
ii)„ ,...,SupDleiD.entation of Staff in Sanskrit Pathshalas,
iii) Opening of Hostels;' ■ ‘ '— ............
iv) Sports and Tournaments; and
v) Strengthening of Administrative set .?

The above targets have been mostly achieved.

The following Sanskrit examinations have beki been recognised as
■ equivalent to the various examinations of the University and of the 
Board for the pU2?poses of employment in the Government Departments:-

ILBL£..VX

1. Achprya with English in Shastri M,A.

2, Shastri with Ehglish B, A.

.3. Upadhyaya with Ehglish Intermediate

4. Praveshika with Ehglish Matriculation



I'fi.th a view to encouraging rese ’̂rch work and to create interest 
in literary activities, a separate depari3nent named Rajasthan 
Oriental Research Institute has been established in Jodhpur for Research 
work. Apart from this, the Government have given an ad-hoc grant of 
Rs, 60^000/- to Vedic Tattva Shodh Pratishtan, Durgapura, Jaipur, for 
the publication of Vedic Literature* As regards the litera:y 
activities, the State GoveiToment have given effect to the scheme of 
giving financial aid and awards to S-mskrit Scholars every year as 
follows:-

1# Creative allowance GRs. 100/~ p.m. ) Only for residents of
) Rajasthan.

2. Subsistence allowancG Rs, IGO/- p.m. )

5, Merit award ranging between 2,000/~ to Rs. 3,000/- (apart from 
the aid given by the Government of India) ~

Under the Merit rward scheme oniinent Sanskrit Scholars have been 
awarded Merit Awards and subsistence allowan.ce, The following 
scholarships are awarded to Sanskrit Stduents .

TAPLE VII .
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1. Acharya Rs. 20/- per month

2. Shastri Rs. 15/- per JEcnth

3. Madhyama Rs. lO/- per month

4, Praveshika c/- per month

In addition lod.'̂ ing cjid boarding are free for 40 students in 
Sanskrit Collegej Udaipur; and the j 0,0 wihan Scuiskrit Sahitya Sammelan 
has regularly been paid an ad-hoc grpiit as eld for holding its annual 
session each ĵ 'ear. Aid has also boen p?id to institutions functioning 
outside Rajasthan in the field of Sanskrit. A ^ant of Rs*10,000/- 
has been given to AJ-l-Indian Sanskr5,t Sahitya Sammelan for publishing a 
Sanskrit Shatabdi Grpnth, Similarl.y; a sun of Rs.5.000/- has recently 
been paid to /0.1-India Sanskrit Sahitya SGHrmelan for holding an All 
India SaJiskrit Vi char Gosthi at Jaipur.

Besides, under the scheme of Central Assilttance to  ̂^n-u^vemment 
Sanskrit Institutions, the Government of India,* Ministry of Education 
is giving aid on the follov;ing schemes on the recommendation of the 
State Government, (l) Running of Spiiskrit night Schools. (2) Opening 
of Sanskrit Libraries; (3) Sanskrib Dramas and Debates, and (4) 
Appointment of Sanskrit Pracharks.

A Committee to examine -'Siq  possibility of establishing a new 
University in the State with Sanskrit as the .medi'uri of instruction has 
been appointed. The terms of reference of the Committee are;- 
(l) To suggest ways and measui*es for establishing a new University 
with Sanskrit as the mediui:: of instruction and Ayurved as a principal 
faculty besides the otiier facultiesj (ii) To recommend the pattern 
of the University whether it̂  shorld be. Federal/Unitary/on Affiliating;
(iii) To examine the resources fcr f1.najicing the University; and
(iv) To suggest the most suitable place in the State for the 
establishment of the nev: University,,
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FacllitieB for taachor training are now being provided to 
Sanskrit toachers. The department has depute'l 20 students this 
■for tho degree of Shiksha-^astri which is equivalent to B«Sd. The 
Secondary Education Board, Rsijasthan has allo\n3d the students who 
are Praveshika with English to appear in Ihe higher secondary 
examination of the Board. This step vill certainly rorrcve bhe 
inhibitions iri the minds of peoplg against’Ŝ r.skril- and vn.ll c-srtainly 
go a long way in the development of Sanskrit EdT».cation in the State.

Technical Education

Before the merger of the princely states into a compact unit 
known by the name of Rnjasthan? there was only one civil braining 
centre at Pilani which was staiiied by the Governoanb of India fo-" the 
training of War Personnel. This was converted into an engineering 
college in 1946 providing degree courses in technical and 
electrical engineering. This was affiliated to A^ra University prior 
to the establishment of Raja^sthan University. In 19£i another 
engineeiihg college was start.ed at Jodhpur providing three years 
course and two yaar diploma course in civil engineering with an intake 
capacity of 35 each. In 1957 a sQparrte Directorate of Technical 
Education was started at Jodhpur. The Mrector of Technical Education 
is assisted by a Joint Director and two assistant directors. For 
expansion of facilities for technical education^ fiv-e polybechnico 
at Jodhpur, Udaipur, Ajmer, Kota and Alwar were started during 
Second Plan Period providing diploin courses in mining, civil, ;
electrical and mechanical engineering and d-^.stsmanshipDuring Thirdj 
Plan period one more polytechnic has been opened at Bikaner and ,
Malviya Regional EnginQoring GollogQ has starfied working at Jodhpur ! 
from 1964-65. Six Industrial training institutes wei'o transferred to

the directorate of tcchn'.cal education in 195?.. -̂ I'̂ ht new I .T .I 's  hav
been opened with 14 different courses for craftamen^ In the year 
196^-63 M.B.M. College was transferred to Jodhpri" University as itvT 
teaobing department. During 1964-65 Birla Erqin^erlng Cojib^o.; Pilanj 
was raised as Institute of Science and Technxlopy w:.th the st-'-tus of 
deemed to be a University.

The total Intake position in techn5 
a s follows 1-

.cal institutions

TABLE VIII

Institutions Fo. 1963̂ -64 1965-66

Engine:?ring Colleges 5 G2fl ■ ; ’ • 730

Polytechnics 1060 1180

Industrial training Institutes 11 -- 4021

During the fourth five year plan it is proposed to establish 
two new poljrtechnics with an intate of 120 each and to incr-ase the 

capacity of gristing polytechnics and I .T .I 's , bringing the total 
capacity to 6868 by the end of the fourth plan. Thu capacity 
of engineering colleges is to bo increased to 1200.



SECONDARY SDITCATIQN

Pattern! Secofsdary schools are either high or higher , secondary 
schools upto classes X and H  rospectively , A few institutions are 
multipurpose schools with more than two streams of which at, least 
one is vocational. Thera are some special schools for deaf and 
dumb, handicraft ani Kala ^hdirs.

Management! The most of the secondary schools are managed 
by the State Government and c-*‘h3rB by the private raanagemenfca.
There is no seeondarv school run by any of the local bodies. During 
1965-66 out of a to^al number of 734 h i^  and higher secondaiy schools
20 per cent were managed by the private bodies and the rest by the 
State G*iv«mmGnt. The privately managed schools are recognised by 
the Central Board of Sacondary Education, Ajmer and except a few 
of them, all got grants recurring as well as non-recurring from 
the State-Government. Tn« State Govemment has laid down the 
following constitution for Governing Ccuncil of added institutions.

(i) The total number of members should not exceed 16 including
■ the Head of the institution.

(ii) Not more than 2/3. of the management ^ould belong to one caste> 
conffiiunity or sect..

(iii). Not. less than l/Z of the total msmbership should .be from amongst 
~'‘̂ dmiora-~or--subscribejrs.

(iv) At least one member should be. accepted from amongst the 
teaching staff. ,

(v) One member is to be nomiated by the Education Department 
from amongst the Senior Officers.

(vi) -At least one member shall bo co-opted from amongst the 
parents of the studnets and one amongst the old students.

These rules fo granb-in-eid are the same for colleges as well as 
secondary schools.

ggjaa ,9g a

. No Tuition fee is charged from girls upto post graduate level 
and from boys upW-clas^-ATIIl in govemment institution • Privately 
managed schools are free to charge tuition fee at their own rates . 
subject to the iapproval. of the Education Department and in no way 
lower than the rates charged in govemment scnools. Tuition fees 
are charged at the following quarterly rates in the months of. July, 
October, January and April. .

' ■ ■ TABLE IX

Class Income-tax payers Non-income-tax payers

>
IX Rs. 3 .00 Rs. 4 ,50

X Rs. 10.00 Rs. 4.50

XI Rs. 12 .00 Rs *12 *00
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It Is apparent that in claseas IX and t the- children of imone' 
tax payers pay almost doubls the tuition fee as comparod to tiiat . 
paid 1:7 the non-income tax payers. This distirtiction dis-eppegrini 
in class II* The wards of gov'emment en^loyeas get reimbursement;
of the tuition fee paid to schools* '

Inspection

The Deputy Director of EdiKJation (Range) is the incharge o f ’ 
secondary, school inspection,.. He is "expected to inspect 10 per jjent 
of tl^e'.seco.ndary and teachers-training schools within his Bango. ..
He is aasisted by the district inspectors of schools who are expected 
to inspect all the high/laigher secondaiy,’ special and training 
schools within their districts. Normally them are 35 to 50 
secondary schools within the area, of a-district inspector of schools 
who ia also supposed to inspect, 10 per cent of the primary and ' 
middle schools . Though the number of secondaiy schools under the
charge of each district inspector of schools is not so high as is some-
other states yet all the schools are not covered as their is no. 
provision of official transport and scholls are not in compact areas*'. 
Thou^ the inspection programme developed by the National Council 
of Educational Research and Training has been accepted by the State 
.GoMemment and there was already a prescribed proforma, yet the . 
inspection report is written in the log/inspectiori book maintained by 
the school and a copy is sent to the hi^ier^ officer# The follow-up 
action is-checked only at the time of next inspection,

Seivice Conditions of Teachersi- The teachers serving in government 
TnstixutiDns are governed by €He civil service rules applicable to 
other government err̂ l̂oyees . Their pay s^les are given in Appendix I I ♦ 
In aided schools, the private managements receiving government grant 
are required to pay-their teachers at the same rates.

The other service conditions are to be governed by an agreement 
executed by the. teacher and the Groveming Council or Nfenaging ^
Commit-tee of..the school for which therar is a prescribed proforma. .
The Education Department also checks that the salaries to bhe staff 
are paid-in full and regularly every month and no un-«iithorised 
deductions are made therefrom- The Director of Education, if 
considers neceusary, nay direct any management to pay salary by Cheque*
No person on the staff of the institution can be dismissed or demoted 
until he has been given a reasonable opportunity of showing causei'a^inst 
bhe notice of action proposed to- be taken against hiiji. Scope for appeal 
to the !^ucation Department exists against any orders of the Governing 
Council or Ifenaging Committee and the later is bound to implement the 
order passed by the appellate authority within three months of the 
receipt of the copy thereof unless such implementation is stayed 
by the oilers of any court or higher authority* In case the 
management fails without sufficient reason to pay the amount, if-any, 
specified in the order of the appellate authority, the director of 
Education may deduct it from the next grant-in-aid and if'necessary 
jfrom subsequent grant-in-aid bills also and p>ay the person concerned 
on btfealf of the management which would be deemed to be a payment 
to the-manage i^nt of the institution itself. The.'teache-rg-aTe  ̂
entitled ĵ or contributory provident fund benefit also*

leaehlne oir Selepse t-

General Science is taught in Rajasthan as a compulsoiy subject 
from class I to X starting as an optional from class 11* By the 
end of 1964--65, 154 Hi^er Secondary Schools and 172 ''•1 jchools
offered science as an eleodbrive Bubĵ ict out of which 1'52 liif̂ ber 
secondary and 38 high schools had biology vith physics and chemistry.
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All secondajf7*~€U3d- hi^er i3econî -ry~3chools-have genfipal stapes 
as. compalsorjr-^bj^^ect. At aJli jackooi stages of education:, doience 
teachi^ is sufferiiig on account of shortage of qualified teachers, 
laboratories and “equipment. Considerable'amount is re<|ui2̂ d. fcir tha 
consti^Kjtion of science laboratories. In order to meet thi^ 
shortage of science teachers the department has proposed to take 
following steps in the Fourth Plan.

1* A nine-month content course Is to be ttirbed foi* D*Se» 
teachers in order to qualify them to teach class XI.

^Idberal stipends are to be awarded to oiierta«-litudents of defree 
Olassjas îrfho-undertakB to„ser76 the education department foy 
atleast 3 or 1 yiiars*

5, Stipends are to be_giy^irij6-»cienae~graduates and pojit—graduatae* 
in training colleges, who offer to join teaching professiom.

4, Age of super-annuation to be 60 for all science t«af^her» #

5 4 Batired science teachers who have not crossed 60 are to be 
re-employed •

6# Three-months content course is to institute 1 t >v
mtriculates in the middle schools uu make them eligible to 
teach general science upto class V III,

feachers Trainln; The training programme for secondary: s«^ool ,
teachers is under the control of the Additional proctor of Primary'
and Secondary Education. During the year 1964-66 there were ^  '
training colleges for boys and 1 for girls in the State in addltloji
to Regional College of Education, Ajmer. Their intake eapacity 
is approximately ^000. More than 40 per cent of the ^condary school 
teachers are untrained and this number is higher in private school* 
as evident from the following table.

TABLE I  

Year 1964-^6
Govt . Schools Private Schools Total

Trained Teachers 6,391 1,079 y,470

Untrained teahhers .3,851 •' 1,75C . ' 5,569

Total 10 , ^ 2,817 * 15,059

Pupil teacher ratio in higher secondary schools is 21ll, The State 
Government Is, deputing teachers for training to reduce the backlog 
but private schools are not so much checked in appointing only 
trained teachers. Grant-in-aid rules permit a school to appoint 
60 per cent untrained staff.

Extension Service Centres are attached to the teacher^s training 
colleges at Bikaner, Udaipur, Ajmer, Sardarshahr. These centres have 
the facilities of conveyance to enable them to assist the schools in 
their areas. The activities of these centres arei orientation coursea 
on methods of teaching demonstration lessons, visits of training 
colleges staff to schools and spot guidance etc .
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SlilMEKrARY EDUCATION
. ■

Patternt 'The duration of the elamantaTy' 3ta^ is ^ years in the
StateTrhe e.lem9ntary"^age is gub-d±\rided inta two substage-s-Primaiy 
and Middle* Primary stage consists of class I to V and the schools 
haring these classes only are called primary schools. Middle stage 
consists 'of classes VI to V U I only. These classes are allowed to be 
attached either to a primary or hi^/4iighe# secondary school. Some*- 
times a school may have only these three classes. Thus there are 
threfl kinds of elementary schools. They are j

i .  Primary School having classes I to V ,
Z\ '̂ Q.ddle School'having classes I to V I I I .
5*.' • Middle School having classes VI to V III.

At the elemental^ level the State hds adopted Basic Education 
'and,has enforced an integerated syllabus fbr classes I to VIII in all 
recognised and aided schools*

' ■
The elementary schools in the State.are under the 

management of following bodiesS

(i) .. State Depai^ment of Education?
Panchayat SamaitiesJ 

,3) Municipal Corporatiotybtninolls/Boardsf and 
,4|, State rec9gnised and/ot aided.

r It aay be noted tfeat most of the sldoentaiy schoolî * are 
u^er the first two type of managementa only. Only 2.50 per 
cent of prinary and 10;55 per cent of middle schools were under tke 
last. two managements, during 1964-65 ,

^mocratic Pecentj:H.llzationl The State introduced democratic 
decentralization on October, 2, 1959, and transferred the administrative 
c'or -rol of primary education at the block level to the Tpanchavat 
.saiDltl. In urban areas, some local-self institutions are running a few 
elementary schools. There were 252 panchavat samities and seven 
tninicipal organizations running 90*9 and .47 per cent of elementary 
schools in the State in 1964-65.

Under the new arrangement, the State Government i* responsible 
for paying 100 per cent* grant to panchavat samities u., teachers^
Salaries and allowance at the government rates, Fiftj. per cent grant 
is'given on expenditure approved for equipment, building, etc. The 
remalniiig fifty per cent is to be managed by the Panchayat Samitl 
out of ita.vwn resources.. Academic control over schools vests 
with the State Dej^rtment* of Education, It is exercised throu^ the 
extension education officers working under the panchay^t ^mitl*
Extension education officer is an en̂ l̂oyee of the Education 
Dopartme-nt and he is on deputation to work in the samitl under th$ 
block development officer.

It may be interesting to''note that the demo«fratic decentrallzatIon 
of primary edubation has -not worked satisfactory, so far. In 1963 , 
the ^ate  Govewnnent appointed a Committee under the Chainnanship of 
Sri J ,? . Ifeik, The Committee has obseived.

^After assessing the situation from every point of view, the Committee 
feels that, during the last 15 years, the morale of the elemsntary 
teachers has been adversely affected, especially after the transfer 
of primary education to the Panchayat Samities^.

1 . Government of Rajasthan Notification No,F.(16V o &H^62 dated 
24th July, 1963,

2 . Government of Rajasthan Report of Ralasthan State Primary Education 
Gommlttea . BiknnQr. . n .13
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Recently the State Government has decided to take over the 
schools under border area Panchayat Stjmltles xindar its direct 
control. Schools are lllequipped by and large, as samities do 
not have sufficient resources to meet the remaining deficit of fifty 
per cent In case of equipment ♦ ^^ained and qualified primry teachers 
do not like to serve under samities* * "

Progress of Elementary Educationt In the year 1965-6&, there were 
19,500 primary schools - (18,400 for boys and 900 for girls) dgainst 
14>548iprimary schools- (13,954 for boys and for girls) in 
1960-61 and 4,536,sch3ols -(3,884 for boys and 4o2 for girls) in
1 9 5 0 - 6 1 In th6""same year i .e . 1966-66 there w e 1,757 middle 
eohools - (15(^ for boys and 264 for girls) against 1,416 middle 
schools - (1,214 for boya and 202 for girls) in 1960-61 and 
752 schools - (650 for boyB and 102 for girls) in 1950-51 •

In other words 16.18 !Ukhs children i .e . 54,0 per cent of the age
group 6-11 ware estimated to bo in primary schools in 1956-66
against 5*50 lakhs or 26 per cent of the age-group in 1950-61. In
middle schools the enrolment is estimated to be 3 ^ 0  lakhs i .e • 21
per cent of the age group 12«14 in 1966-66 against 0.61 lakh i#e*
5.4 per cent of the age-group 12-14 in i950-51^

During the last three plans the 03cpenditure on education in 
general and elemental education in particular has increased 
considerably . The State expenditure on elementary education during 

‘first, second and tliird plans was Rs. 228,76 crores out of 
'Rs. 409.54‘crores, Rs‘. 4^8.59 crores out of Rs. l,27i .06 crores and 
Rs. 788*69 out of Rs. 1,917 .50 crores respectively.

' ' Tho" ave'ra^'“cost per pupil in primly and middle schools 
had ihcreased from Rs* 56*8 and Rs* 42 .4 r.vspeptively in 1960-51 to 
Rs. 40.2 and Rs* 61 ,S respectively-in 1963-64

The teacher-^pupil ratia in elementary schools has gone up during 
the last fifteen ^ars . It was ll33 in primry and 1524 in middle 
schooid in 1964-65 against U26 and 1*18 in primaiy and middle schools 
respectively, in 1950-51^

Compulsory Education! Tha a at Primary Sducation Act, 1964 
was enacted with a view to p ovide for free and compulsory prinary 
education for chiJLdren in the State,-on a uni.^rm pattern. The 
administration of primary schools was transferred to panchayat samities 
on October 2 , 1969 under a separate ©ot- with a view to make community 
directly involved in the education of thei?,-children.* Attendance 
authorities, as required under th? Saction.7 of the Primary Education 
Act have been set up in most of the community development blocks*

• Bn'rolannt drives dro rogiilsrl;  ̂ organ-’.jed-:ln sobiOol areaa. Parents 
and guardians are contracted and encouraged to send their children/wards 
to schools

However, the State government has not yet introduced the 
convulsion in any class. It has preferred to use persuasive 
measures as the large portion of its population is socio-economlcally 
backward and the terrain is sandy. Moreover the panchayat samities 
have not been able to equip the schools properly*

1* Directorate of Primary and Secondary Education Bajasthan*
Educational Statistics of Rajasthan Bikaner, 1966, Tables 26 and27

2 . IbidJ- Table 24.
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The SuD p lr and TraIdling of Ejeraenbary T e a c h e r s In 1965-66, as 
as 41,400 teachers - 37,000 men and 4,400 women were estimated to be 
working in primary schools against 28,502 teadhers - 25,590 men and 
2,912 women in 1960^1 and 8j733 teachers - 7,728 men and 1,005 
women in 1950-51. In middle schools, 18,500 teachers - 15,200 men 
and 3,500 ,women'Wsref working in 1965-^6 against 13,636 teachers - 11,375 
men and 2,'1̂ 61. women-in 1960.-61 and 6,486 teachers - 5,570 men and 
916 women'in 1950-51,1

The parcontage of trained teachers 'in primary and middle schools
■ has incr®ased ~from 30*2 primary and 34,2 in middle schools in 
1950-*51 to.69,0. in primary and middle schools in 1965-66. Table . 
gives further details regai‘d i ^  the percentage of trained teachers Wo-rking 
in primary, and middle' schools »

•.TABLE IL '
tnroaniaga of traln9d Mortctna tn flylmii-r.and lfld.Ufl Mhooln

in Rg.lasthan.

Middle Schools

U).
-'t • ^  ^

,lfele 

■; (2)

Female
(3)

. Total 
(4)

Male 
• (5)

Femle ■■' 
(6)

’• • Total 
• (7)

1960-51 • 28 .7 • -41.3 ' ' 30,2. 35 .2 23 .0 34.2
1955-56 38.8 49.9 40/) 40.6 40.0' 40.5
1960 .61 51.3 • 45-.8 50.7 51,6 43 .5 • 50.3
1961-62 57 iO • •• 46.7 '■ 56.0 59.1 48-.0 ■■ i 57 ,1
1962-63 60.5.- 48 .8 '60.4- .61^  . 60.0
1963-64 66.0 35.2 61.6 ■ . .6 0 .2 39 J. ■ . • 58.2
1964165 . ' 67.9 35.5 63 .9 70.8 52.0 67.7
1965-66' 75.0 50,0 69 .0 :/75 .0 ’ -55.0 60.0
(estimates)

Thus at the elomontaiy. stage’ 31 per cent teachers numbering 
13,786 (primary) and 5,687 (middle) are untrained. The Education 
Department has started correspondence' course for training elementary 
school.teachers. Several new training schools for’elementary 
school teachers' arO' being opened during the fourth plan to clear off 
the back-log and meet, the demand in future • .

• * * '. ^
At present (1965-66), there are 64 teacher .training schools 

(47 for boys and 17 for'girls) with annual out .put of 7,770. The 
following table gives the progress of Teacher Training l^hools 
for Blementary Teachers during 1950-51 - 1965^66.

1, Government of ^^jasthan 3ducational Development in Rajasthan, 
Jaipur, 1965, p. 85. • - :
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TABLE m

Progress, of Teacher Training Schools for Elementary Teachers (1950-51 - 1965-66) .

Yoar .. Numb'er of Schools* Enrolment OutDut (including Private candidates)

' Buys Girls Total Bo^ Girls Total Boys Girls Total

. {!)... _ ^5) u y U) : 16 ) (7V Ls) (9̂ ) (10)

1950-51 3 15 152 905 1287 1032 503 1335

1955-56 . 1 1 2 • 1015 162 1177 1032 185 1217

1960-61 *51 4 55 6051 547 6578 5648 524 6172

1961-62 45 5 . • 50 5392 644 6036
\

4062 519 5181

1962-63 45 6 51 5160 977

f
6137 4752 740 5500

1963-64 45 -IT7 5488 2031 7439 5809 1959 7758

.1964-65 48 18 66 5627 2160 7787 5907 1863 7770

1965^6 47 17 64

* . Sxclades attached classes in Sardarsahar B .Ed. College.



The DoparbmGnt has advised b11 the managGmonts - panohavat 
samjtlest municipal Institutions and private managomonts to employ 

only trained and qualified teachers* Teacliars in continuous goverr3aQnt 
service since a date prior to the 1st .July 1954 are eligible for 
deputation on full salary while others on stipend basis in order of 
seniority sub;Ject to joiting. service before 51 *5',63* Teachers 
working under panchayat sainit.les are also eligible for these benefit®*

Wastaeet One of the main problems with which the State is faced 
to day is the problem of ^wastage’ • It is interssting t=o note 
that the rates of wastage in primary schools for boys and girls 
during the third plan have gone up from 48 «3 per cent to'64.6 per 
cent in case of boys and form 56*6 per cent bo 70*0 per cent in 
case of girls

Thus it appears that thou^ scĥ '-̂ ling; facilities have increasedl 
in quantity, but some how they have lost their holding power*

School Buildings and Equipment i The condition of sdhool buildijigs 
is far from being satisfactory. Fifty per cent of pidmary school 
buildings need ifamadiate repairs and renewals . ?,aiichayat Samities hav  ̂
no funds with them to complete the incompldtp buildli^gs and construcrb 
new ones. Many of the primary schools are rutmlng in dhaifemshalasy 
temples, chaUpals, panchayst^ars ..tc * whio :̂ are unsuitable for 
school pui*pose • ^

Similar Is the condition of the equipment in primary schools ♦
Even the minimum equipment required for l^nii^g a school, e.g*, 
block-board, tat patties, desks, charts etc  ̂ is not available in 
many schools *̂

! :
The Department appears to bo alive to the situation. However, 

the paucity of funds has always adversely, affected its programmes*

Socio-Economically Back-^rd Groupsf According to 1961 Census, Schcdrlj 
castes and Scheduled Tribes form 28 J. per cent of the State 
population* They are mostly living in Banawara, Dungarpur, Bhilwara? 
Udaipur, Sawal >fedhopur districts. In 1964-65, the total enrolment 
of Scheduled Castes imd Scheduled Tribes in primary and middle schools 
was 14*2 and 5*9 per-^ent respectively of the total enrolment*

The State govemmenfc proposes to take such measures as opening 
of schools for evew 30 or more children within a distance of 1 or l-J- 
mile, payment of 4/5 of the building cost, grant of 8,000 attendance 
prizes of Rs. 5/- each to girls, mid-day milk, supply of free 
toxt-books, and writing materials and free tuition at all levels 
during fourth plan.

Fees and Fundst Education is free for boys upto class VIII and for
girls upto post-graduate level. Children of scheduled Castes ard 
Scheduled Tribes, members oftthe family of the State govomment 
servant whose income does not exceed Rs. 52o/- |)eir month as defined 
in Rule 7 (24) R*S*R* are entitled for full esst lotion in respect 
of tuition fee, admission fees. Science, Commorcq and other fees for 
any technical subject. Besides this students reading in class III 
onwards are charged miscellaneous fees in govemmont aohools as given 
belowi-

X* Directorate of Primaiy and »e<wi!dary Education, Rajasthan,
Educational Statistics of Rajasthan, Bilaner, 1966, Tables 9 & IĜi

2* Government of Rajasthan, Educational Development In Rajasthan,
Jaipur, 1965, p . 1 2 *

1 * Ibid. p . 49.
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T4BLB n i l

S JIo. Head i , . Amount

1 . Games fee 38 paiso p.m. for 12 months
z . Libra ry fee Rs. l/- p*m, for 12  months
3 . Reading Room foe Rs. 2/- p.m. for IZ months
4. hfeigizine fee Rs. 1/- p.m. for 12 months
5.. Union fee Rs. l/- p.m. for 12 months
6 . ' Entertainmont fbo Rs. l/- p .m. for 12 months
7. Craft fed , Rs, -/so p .m. for 12 months

Science Laborai?oiy fee Rs» -/so p.m. for 12 months
9. Eximination feo

L Rs\ l/SO p©r i^mination.

In primary and mlddlG schools.the rates of mlscQllanGous fees 
aro difforent. The ratos aî e glv«n belowi-

TABLB XIV

S * No . ?ee __ Classes 
III to V 
Rs. p*

Glasses 
VI to VIII 
Rs. p. •

1 . Admission 1 . 00
2 . Re-admission 0.25 0.50
5 . Transfer Certi

ficate
— 0.50

4 . G a m e s 1.00
(per annum)

2 .00 per annum

5. Reading Room - 1.00  ”
6 . Examination 0*50

(per examination)
1*50 per examination

Children belonging to. Scheduled dastes> Scheduled Tribes and 
other BeikCkward Classes pay only half of the school fees other than 
tuition fees in educational institutions under Government manageaent ♦

Inspection and Super^iaion of Primaî v Bdueationt Inspedtdi  ̂ of 
schools is the principal inspecting and supervisory officer for 
boys, primary., middle, high/4iigher secondary and teachers training 
schools in the district. H« is assisted by the Deputy Inspector 
of Schools, sub-deputy inspectors of schools (urban) and extension 
education officers (block)• Inspectress of Girls Schools is 
responsible for inspection and supervision of girls school education 
in the districts under her charge. She is assisted by sub-deputy 
inspectress of girls schools. There is no deputy inspectress of girls 
schools to assist her. Middle schools for boys a re inspected by the 
deputy inspector of schools and middle school for girls are 
inspected either by the deputy inspectress of g;lrls schools or by 
the inspectress of girls schools. The Sub^epiity inspector/inspectress 
of schools* Extension Education Officer (BlocK) is primarily 
responsible for the inspection and supervision of primary schools# 
Sub^eputy Inspector/Extension education officer has about SO primary 
schojls in his/ker area of beat. Ke is expected to Inspect every 
school at least twice a year for full inspection.



According to instructions"contained in the State government 
circtilar'dated-4th..,Jani^ry 1966^, district level inspecting officer 
and regional level officer" ai*e expectBd-to spend 150 days with 100 
night^halts and 12.0 days vdth 80 might halts in inspection work,
The Ext«ision Education bffl*cer/SvD./l,0*S, is expected spend 
200 days on tours '̂.

It m^'be interesting to note,,that the inspecting officers 
at the strict.levels, and below are not able to do full justice t^ 
the academic-supervision of schools. According to a survey conducted 
by the State Institute, of Education during 1964 (January to December)
25 deputy inspectors, spent on average i.li,5 days each on tnur. Out
pf, these' days only 60 .days were sp^t in inspection #f middle and prijnary
schools ail'd’the remaining 51,5 daĵ * ih other dutifes*

The conditi 'n vdth'regard“to-the inspection ©f girls schools 
is still worse,. 'An inspectress .f̂ f .girls schools has foin*' #r five 
districts under-her. charge., SJie has to be'highly mnHle- t» 
lookafter administrative and routine duties concerning teacher*s 
salaries, complaints, plac-^ent etc. She has gnt n« State conveyance. 
Obviously she sacrifices acadanic supervision opportunities to fulfil 
her administrative assisgments* It may he, therefore, desirable either 
to merge girls inspectorate with that- of-boys or strengthoi it adequately#

The AppointlBeiiit. aeoniltniant and Service Conditions of ■T’eachera:

As stated earlier, eiem^ta-iy schools-"are managed by five different 
bodies^* The procedure of .recruitment ap^ooincment, and service 
conditions-of teachers thus vary from pnanag^ent to manag€3nent«

The teachers of government p imary' schools in the Grade III 
are appointed by the inspec îor of Schools/lnspectress of Girls 
Schools according to the departmental rules. T9>\chers. in Grade H  and* 
special teachers are ap’:>ointed/promoted by. the Deputy Director (Range) 
Fifty percent posts are filled by promotion on the basis ®f seniorligr 
out of Grade III teachers* Heads of primary and middle schools are gives 
extra allowance. The payscales of primary and middle school teachers 

^ e  given in Appendix II, .....

Appointment of teachers in schools under p^chayat samities are made 
by block develooment officers. They enjoy government payscales, 
allowances and service conditions as extended to government school 
teachers,

It dsWinteresti^g to note/that separate cqnbined-seniority 
lists are" maintained for'teadh^i:‘S-.in grade II- and. Ill working under 
either the government.cr panchay^t samities for'purposes of promotion 
to'higher'grades^; f • \ .

,/^poiritment of teachers iii municipsCL schools is. made by the 
municipal executive officers. • At present■(1966-67) there are only 
61 schools - 58 primary and.3 middle und^r their' control in the state. 
Îhese teachers are-municipal employees av^l of limited benefits,

1. ‘ Government of Rajasthaia, ' (Cabinet Secretariat)‘*.(o &M  Section),
' ; ''Inspection and-Tours. Jaipur No.'-F.'-15(^4V Q-& M/65 d̂ tpid

■ 4th J^nupry -'1966.,- .'\p;̂ _endix; I I I ‘ ;
’ .2̂  ■ £a.1asthan Educ?̂ tion-Code 1957,' Chapter III^'Section 13 (a) page 17*
3  ̂ Supra p. *Managem^ts%,
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Teachers and headmasters of privately managed schools are apDointei 
by the executive committee of the managdment. They enjoy government 
payscaies and allowances with limited service^benefits. Liberal 
conditi-ons of service are offered by some, good managemente. only. 
However, the State is reyising its Education-Code and it is expected 
that the elementary schools teachers will’ get a better deal.

Syllabus and Text-Bĉ okss The syllabus for primary and middle classes 
are prescribed by the Department* In primary classes children are 
taught Hindi, iVrltMietic;' Social .Studies, General Science and t\,ro 
crafts (if possible) • A model, school is expected to work for 6j- 
hours a day or 39 hours per- week,. Medim of instruction is Hindi 
except in the case of students belonging to linguistic minorities 
v^o have the option to be taught through the medium of mother-tongue 
provided there are 10 students of that l^guage in one class or 40 
in the school. These students study Hindi from class III#

 ̂ In middle classes, children are taught Hindi, Mathematics, Social 
Studies, General Science, Sanskrit, any one optional language out 
of Urdu and SindW, Ccmmerce, English, two Crafts (if possible)^
P^e Arts and Physical Education, Schools are expected to work 
for 46 houBS per week or 8 hours a day for 5 days and 6 hours on 
satu ’̂days, - ..

.. Text books for classes I to ‘7X11 have been nationalized. They 
are got prepared and published by the State Board of Nationalization 
of Text-Books,

Spgclal Fields!

Owing to historical cffld social reasons education for girls, 
scheduled castes and tribes* and adult literacy has lagged behind 
considerably in Rajasthan. Apart from the State*s endeavour to 
improve these facilities, commendable work has been done in the 
fields .of, physical education, games and sports, N.O.C*, scouting 
and guiding and for the development of Hindi. A brief review of these 
activities follows in the subsequent paragraphs.

^rls^ Education

The position .og girls? .eduQatipn in the state in the year
1951-52 existed as belov:-

I T ” ' nr --------- f
Stages {Age 5 No, of 5 airo'ljnent 1% age in!No. of{ %age of trainee
.V {Group ij Institut- { 1951-52 the {women { women teachers

5 1 ions f 11 age {teach-{
5 5 *■ group { ers, 5
{ • ' 5 5 1951-52 S {} 11 1 1 5

Primary 6-11 . 452 6,55 l̂ k̂hs 5.7% 1005 41.3^
Middle 11-14 102 0,09 lakhs 1.6% 916 28,0^
Hr, Sec/
High 14-17 10 0,021 lakhs 0.5% 234 51,7^
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The percentages of literacy among women in the year 1950-51 
was There were 6 colleges exclusively for girls. At tho end
of 1960-61, the position stood as follows:-

lA p y Lm

K
Stages I Age 

5 Group

I
5
5

4 ^
5 No, of iEhrolnionti % age inlNo.'?»f iljg age of 
j Institutions { { the age fwcmen jtrained
j 5  ̂ i group {teach-j wcmen 
1 { 11 {ers, } teachers,
I 8 6 J  ii

Primary 6-11 614 3,6 lakhs 18*^> 2912 46,8^
Middle 11-14 202 0,28 lakhs 4.15« 2.261 43.8^

Hi*# Sec/
High 14-17 69 0,08 lakhs 1.3^ 1156 42.4J6

The number of colleges for girls had doubled during this period.
By the end of third five year plan further development took place as
r%>res^ted by the following figures nf 1964-65,

Stage Age No, of Sarolment % age in % age of trained
Group Inst. the age women teachers

group

Primary 6-11 752 3,6 lakhs .23.8 60,0
Middle- 11-14 253 0,50,' lakhs 6.2 60,0

14-17 98 0.18 lakhs 2.5 52.0
Secondary

The State government has adopted special measiires for increasinl 
the enrolmeht of girls and attracting more women teachersi Some 
of the steps taken for the schoDie of̂  increasing the enrolment of gir| 
are:-

1 , Organizj^tion of enrolment drives and award of prizes 
school^, blocks and districts,

2, : Scholarships for free books to 6000 '̂gtrls annually reading
in classes VI to IT#

3, 120 stipends of Rs. 25/- for 3 years for girls studying in
H.S* Classes who'undertake to serve as women teachers aftel 
passing hi^er secondary examinaticn, 750 attendance I
scholarships of Rs, 5/- are also granted, |

4, . Appointments of 2032 school-mothers by the end of third pla*

5, Free education of girls upto post-graduate level,

6, Introduction of diversified courses,

7, Scheme of mid-day meals.
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Under the scheme to attract more wcmen teachers, the following 
steps have been taken.

1* Provision of quarters in rural areas have been mnde
and about 1,700 quarters were constructed by the end of 1965-66.

2* .Seven centres located in rural areas nre running condensed 
courses for about 140 lady teachers,

3, Part-time classes for girls of middle and higher secondary 
stage have been started,

4. Facilities to couples are available to serve at one place 
in rural areas,

5» Facilities to appear privately at the public examination exists.

6, Minimum qualification have been relaxed from matric to middle 
for teaching jobs in rural, areas,

7, Maximum age limit for apr)ointment has been r&i sed from 25 
to 35.

8, There are 19 training schools -d.th an enrolment capacity of 
120 each and in post-graduate training colleges seats for 
graduate teachers are 60 and 15 respectively. 20 seats 
for graduate teachers on full pay are reserved in training 
colleges. Stipends of Rs, 25/- and Rst 40/- are given in
S.T,C, Schools and training colleges respectively,

9, Courses for diploma and certificate standard In tailoring 
and home science have been started for the laides to seek 
employment as craft teachers in the.,schools.

Following developments are envisaged during the fourth plan period.

There is a target for the increase of enrolment to 9«07 lakh, 
1,80 lakh and 0,40 l^kh at primaiy, middle and secondary stages 
respectively,

2, 1000 •q^arte^s more are to be constructed for women teachers,

3,- 50 more condensed course are io be started,

4 , 40,000 attendance prizes of Rs, 5/- p,m, are to be given
"to girls each year reading ir. primary olasses,

5* A rural allowance of Rs, 75/- p,m, has .been proposed for women 
teachers,

6, Free supply of text-books and writing material to the needy 
girls.

7, One hostel for girls at each of ?6 district headquarters to 
be constructed.

8, Financial assistance of Rs. 15/- p,m, for 1000 needy girls in 
classes VI-XI for pupahase of books has’been proposed#

9, 2000 stipends of Rs. 40/- p.m. for girls* studying in hi^er 
secondary classes are to be provided.

These proposed facilities need a Large investment in the fi61d 
of education for girls. ,



BtefltioD of tho Scheduled Caftt^ aPd TrlbfiS:

Ralasthan’has a 28*1^ population of schodulod castes and tribes.
Tho enrolnent of these classes at primary, middle and secondaiy stage 
is 14.256, 7.356 and 5.9% of tho total, enrolment at different stages.
The incidence of wastage is very high in these communities and it has been 
proposed to give more scholarships..and stipends to these communities 
‘as' recommended by the Ehebar CommissJ.on,

Steps proposed during the fourth five year plan are;-

1. Opening of more- primary schools in tribal areas.

2. 8000 attendance prizes of Rs. 5/- for girls of classes III to V

3. Free si4>ply of text books and writing material to 2 lakh children*

• 4. Opening of 150 middle schools in trib.ol areas and 50
continuation classes in existing middle schools.

5. Opening of 30 higher secondary schools.

6. Financial assistance of Rs. 15/- each to 500 girls of classes
VI to H  for purchase of books. .

7. l60‘stipends of Rs.40/- each for three year to girls for Higbor 
secondary classes, '

8. '500 attendance scholarships of Rs.5/- p.m. for encouraging
girls of these communities,

9. 30 continuation classes to be op^ed in high/higher secondary 
schools in rural areas.

Social Education

Social Education includes the progranmes of Adult literacy, 
health and hygience, shramdan, cultural activities, library facilities • 
au(^o-visual- education and training cjanps etc.

In the first five year plan period, the total number of social 
education centres in all the conmunity development blocks was about 
5^400 and in all a little more than one lakh adults were made 
literate. Social education workers were paid a remuneration of Rs#15/- 
p.m. for a period of five months. This pattern continued till 1959 
and it was made obligatory on primary school teachers to hold 
evening classes and to make atleast 20 fidults literate per year. Tho 
scheine was modified after sometime and the work was to be done on 
voluntary basis. To encourage healthy competition a schaae 
of incentives was madfe. Fbllowing incentives are offered to the 
teachers:-

1. ' 11 prizes amonting to Rs.lOOO/- are awarded to the teachers
of a Panchayat Samiti running about 50 adult education centres 
with an enrolment of 1000,

2. Award of ctsrtificates of ap’oreciation to 10 teachers.

3. One advance increment to teachers for exceptional literacy work

4. Due consideration of literacy work ‘at the time of promotion.

• 5. - Pej^ssion of appearing at higher examinations for the teachers 
falling under categories, i;2 and 3.

- 36 -
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The viuration of. adult literacy ooi;rse is 5 months. On the 
successful completion of the course, the certificates are awarded,
A prize of Rs. lOOO/-‘and a prize of 500/- is. awarded every year on 
the best books for ne6*-literates . Apart from the amount of prizes 
a sum of Es.76,000/- for production and encouragement of literature for 
neo-literature has been provided in the plan budget of the department •

At the Panchayat Samiti level Education Extension Officer 
(Sub-D/. Inspector of Schools)is responsible for supervising the 
literacy teachers . Tlie responsibility for encouragement, supervision 
and tefehfilcal guidance from the district level is that of district 
inspector of schools . The deputy director of tsocial education books 
after the literacy programme at the state level.

During the fourth five ye<Lr plan total eradiiAtion of Illiteracy 
has b.-’en proposed. Tfcp work is to be taken up in three stages with a 
total expenditure of 169 lakhs.

Library Service a

At th6 time of merger there were 4 A class libraries, 6 B class 
libraries 16 reading r9oms in urban areas and 155 village libraries. 
Under the schenB of ̂ in^^r^ement of library services during the 
First Five Year Plan one ^ate Central Library, 5 mobile library units 
(Regional libraries ) and.25 district libraries were set up in the 
yiaar 1965-56. During the Second Plan the public libraries wers 
Recognized as divisional, district and tehsii-wise . These libraries 
were classified from the point Of view of administrative ease and 
efficiency. At present there are 5 dlvisiorftl libraries with iinobile 
library units, 24 district libraries) 7 tehsil libraries 
and 16 reading rooms in urban areas. There are 76 private libraries 
getting grants from"the education departnenb . Thore are about 7000 
PanchayatQs and most of them have a snail library for neo-literates.

Education of the Handicapped

There are two institutions tot the edijcati f̂lr'of the blind one at 
Ajmer and tha other at Bikaner. For the deaf''and dumb there is a 
school at Jaipur^* These facilities being very mepgre for the 
handicapped population of the State, it is proposed to reform and upgrade 
the existing three schools and to opin a girls'* school for 
blind and one more primary school forthe deaf and dumb boys . This 
development has been proposed during the fourth plan period.

Physical Education. Games and Sports

An integrated scheme of physical education has been introduced 
in the schools and colleges of the state under trained physical instruct
ors . There is'also an Advisory Board on Physical Education. There 
are two deputy inspectors of schools (physical education) to look after 
games and sports in the schools at the headquarters of the 
Directorate of Education at Bikaner. Games, tournan^nts and atheletic 
meets are conducted every year at di^rict> divisional and state level 
Special efforts are made to see that talent is discovered, encouraged 
and specially retrarded. A major problem is the non-availability of 
play-grounds in urban areas. The State Government has dedided to 
reserve land, wherever possible, for this purpose#

National Cadet Corps. ,

The Directorate of N.C.C. has done a significant expansion in 
N#C.C. in the state. The Universities of Jaipur and Udaipur have made 
80^ attendance on parades compulsory- for eligibility of appearing in 
the final examination and Jodhpur has kejit it as 60^. The number
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of senior division cadets at the end of Third Flan was estimated to be 
37,800 in 51 units (20 Infantry Units, 5 Air Squadrons, 3 >fedical 
Companies, 2 Naval 7nits, 8 Girls’ Bn., 3 Artillry Batteries and 10 

“'Technical Con5)anies) ^nd:r. Junior division the number of cadets was 
34,000. In the fourth plan it has been proposed to further increase 
the strength of N.G.C. cadets to 54,200 under senior division and 
70,000 cadets under junior division by the end of 1970-71 •

Scouting and Guiding

Scouting and Guiding is organized by Rajasthan State Bharat Scou"a 
and Guides. At present Rajasthan has 6 divislcaal and 79 local 
aesociations. Can^s are'held regularly at State, divisional and 
district level.

Bstahllal^tii^  ̂ of Sannik school. Chittorgarh •
 ̂ • r

" As a part, of the establishment of ^inik  schools throutiho'jit 
the country, this- school was established in 1961-62 with an all 
India curriculum, selection and examinations• The administration 
vests in an autonomous Board of ’Governerg under the chatrmanship of 

.Defence Ministry. There are local boards for the day to day 
•administration of each with G,0..C-» of the area as Chairman and 
'Principal of the school as Secretary. The medium of instruction is 
-English and prej»res students for admissions in National Defence 
AcadenQT.’ liie Sliate government provides-34 full, 20 three quarter, and 
13 quarter scholarships in order of m6rlt to the children of parents 
with an income upto Rs. 400,800 and'1000 respectively. Besides these, 
other scholarships are also provided by Ministry of Defence and 
State Government*

-Bepartaent for the Development of Hindi and State languages

. There is a department for the development of the national 
" and regional languages directly under the supervision of the 

Sducat;ion ^cretary and is headed by a Director who has a staff 
of an additional-director, deputy director, assistant director, 
two regional languages officers, chief translator, assistant- chief 
translator and elevan translators to help him in his work of 
propagation of Hindi. The State has adopted Hindi in all the spheres 
of government administration.

•APRAISAL

This new State had a number of administrative problems, the nein
problem being integration. This arose since the State was raised on
the foundation of seTeral princely states with different tr^lltioTis,
back-grounds and history. Their educational praictices also differed.
And it was indeed a great task for the newly .formed Rajasthan to
bring in'a uniformity against the diverse practices and traditions* 

i • • * * * * » * . •

It was but natui^l for the ^ate to make several experiments for 
establishing the structure and roca-ltir'̂ s ir duoati^nal administration 
And the State has achieved notable success and has established some 
good practices. One of them being that tte Secretary of Education is 
responsible for different bra.̂ .ches f education, and *«ducation* is hia 
sole responsibility. '

Formerly the State had two different directors of education - one  ̂
for Collegiate Education and the other for school Education. But 
this practice has also been jibondoneU, and there is one single head for 
general, i .e ., school and collegiate education.
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Adintnistration of eduoatlon is, however, suffering d’le to 
inadequacy of staff. For example, the headquarters staff in the .office 
of'jthe Additional Director of̂  Education at-Bikaner needs to be 
fuHhar strengthened at least by three additional posts of deputy 
directors —* for elementary edueation, for women's education and for 
educational research. Formerly the ^ate  had two posts of deputy 
dijrectors , But these have been retrenched as a measure of econony".

The axe of retrenchment went further, and ended two posts of 
deputy directors at divisional level- This is perhaps an unwise econoni5r 
because the boundary of the State is extensive in areat and concentratior 
of administration at «he existing three range levels is bound to cause 
long delay and lower down effibiency. Geographically, the State 
shoold be divided into at least five divisions, if not more,

A better alternative would have been to combine the administrative 
services of men and women* A number of States have added this 
measure, since education is the same whether for boys or girls, 
and duplication of staff as such is not desirable* If this 
recommendation is accepted, three posts of deputy directresses will 
be available. One of them can be utilised at headquarters for women's 
educe^tion, and other two at divisional levels by revivingjbhe^rwo- 
Divisions - at Kotah and Bikaner* ..

The majority of educational institutions are no doubt managed 
by Government, but there is a large number of private institutions 
aided and unaided. The constitution of nanaging committees of these 
institutions should be made morie specific, by specifying properly 
the procedure of, electing different categories of members. It will 
also be desi,rable to introduce common service books for teachers.
These should be transferred along with-the teacher when he leaves one 
Institution to join an-other,

The Board of Secondary Education draws the syllabi and courses of 
studies for.classes IX-E, and the Department of Education is 
responsible for the courses of the lower classes. There is, however, 
lack of continuity in the courses framed by these two distinctive 
authorities . It is desirable to entrust this responsibility to a 
single authority, and perhaps the Board is the suitable agency.

The State has a number of multipurpose schools. But they are faced 
with a number of problems like paucity of science teachers, inadequacy 
of laboratories, and even deaz»th of students in certain branches. 
Effective co-ordination in>the working of institutions in centres with 
two or more such institutions can solve some of the problems. All the 
schools need not provide all the streams and specific streams can be run 
by specific institutions. A suitable time-table should.be drawn for 
all the institutions, and a programne should be drawn enabling students 
to take advantage of the courses run by different institutions 
ir’respective of where they mi^t have been enrolled •

Another healthy practice will be the organization of 
comprehensive teachers^ colleges at. important centres \4iere thsfe 
are a number of teacher training institutions of different types. 
Udaipur, Bikaner and Ajmer are such centres. Several committiis and 
recently the Education Commission has stressed on the adoption of 
such a measure.



Retails of Educational Directorate and Inspectorate

Designation, No of Posts 
Gaze- Non-Gaze- 
tted tted.

Prescribed minlinuin Scales of pay
Educational
Qualifications .

Nature Remarks

HSN BMNCH 

1* Director of Educption,

2. Js>int Director of' Edv.ca'̂ ion

5. Addl. Director of.Prims'T^
& Education'

4 , Director of Primary & 
Secondary Education •

5. Director of Evaluation Unit

6 , Director o-f Sfcat-̂ Institute 
of Education, Udaipur,

7 • Director State Institute of 
Science Education Unit •

1

1

1

M* k.

H*ild in abeyance 

4* I.A , S.

1650-75- 18O0-10O-S000 (Jontrolling authority for
General Education.

‘ 900-50-1500(with mini- One of the D.D.E. working 
mum pay of Rs.1050 P,M,) against this post.

Controlling authority over 
primary & StiCond̂ ry 
Bducation.

poot held in ahfijrcinoe

Trained Graduate 650-50-1250(wlth mini- Incharge of the Utiit 
& Five Tears experi- mum pay of Rs.750/-) 
ence in Administration

M.A- or Trained: Grad
uate & Five Year 
Administration ' 
Experience,

900-50-1500(with mini- Incharge of State Institute 
mum pay of Rs,i050/-) of Sdiication.

- do - Incharge ofvState Science 
Education Unit,
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2 4

8 Director of Educatiomr and 
Vocational & Quidance Bureau*

9. Director, Correspcnirnce 
Course

10. Dy> Director of Ec'uflation -

(a) Secondary.

(b) Elementary

(c) Social Education

(d) Bange

(a) Secretary, %tijnalidPd 
Board of T03?+»-Bookp.

Assistant Director of Education? 

(a) Administration

i
1

M A

- do -

65050-1250(with Incharge of Educational 
minimum of 750/-) & Vocational-iSuidanee Bureau

M#A. «r Trained Grateite 
& Five Years Administra
tion experience.

- do -

- do —

do -

M.A. ♦r Tw»lned Graduate 
& Five Tears AciiBinistra
tion experience .

- do*

-do -

- do -

- do -

- do ^

:M.A  ̂ or Trained Graduate 650-30-820-BB- 
with three years adraini- 50-850-50-1100 
stiative experience^

Incharge of the Scheme of 
correspondance course.

To Assist Additional 
Director of Education 

.regarding Secondary 
Education.

To Assist Director of Edu
cation regarding Elementary 
Edu. and grant-in-aid-.

To Assist Director of Edu
cation re^rding Social 
Education.

Incharge of Bdiicati^n for Boys 
in 1h e Range .

Control over Text Books*

To Assist Additional Director 
of Education in Administrative 
and Departmental Examination*
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b) Secondaiy,

a) Social. ■

or Trained Graduate 560-30-62Q-EB-30- To assist the Dy. Director

d) Care feeding (On dapuuation 
to D3velopment Department)

e) Statistics*

12. Inspector of Schools 
, (including the post of 

Registrar Departmental 
examination againrt 
which Inspector of Schoolc 
Bikaner ie working)

15• Dy« Inspector of Scnoolps 

a) General*

b) Grant—in-ti id. 

0) Fublication.

22

45

1

1

with three years admini^ 850-50-1100 
strative experience .

- do -

- do -

-do -

- do -

M, Com./M*A #/M.Sc • with 
Statistics

225-800(Mini- 
mum of 335/-)

of Education Secondary,

To Assist Dy. Director 
of Social Education.

Ihcharge of the Scheme of 
carefeeding programme •

Incharge of Statistics and 
Planning Cell.

M.A. or Trained Graduate 550-30-820-BB-30- To Supervise High^igher 
with three years admini- 850-550-1100 Secondary/Middle/Trimary
strative experience . Schools •

Trained Gradiî tc with 3 285-800
years dxperienc6 teaching 
H i^  School Classes or 5 
years Headmaster of Middle 
School.

- do -

- do -

- do «•

- do -

To supervise Middle School 
and Primary Schools.

To Assist Deputy Director 
( Gra nt-in-a id)

To Assist-Direotor of Educati( 
for Publication of Department? 
Gazett & Naya Shikhyak.
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d).- Pl^ysical Educaticu

14. Sub-I^, Inspector of Schools

15*. Persojml Assistant to Director 
of Education.

16. Seniojr 4ccounte 0-^ficer,

17* 4ccounts Officer. 1

18. Assistant Accounts Offinera. 3

WOMEN

1. Dy. Director cf EJncc.wion(Vfomen) 3

2* Inspectress og Girls Schools. 3

3 , Dy, Inspeotress of Girls Schocls . 4

513

M*A. with d5.pioiiB’ In 
Physical Education.

Trained Graduate

285-800

115-300 (minimum 
of 140 for Trained 
Graduate)

285-800

Belonging to Rajasthan 550-4.100 (with 
Accoiints Service minimum of 640)

- do - 286-800

165-485 with 
minimum pay of 
Rs. 1?5

Tel TtT

To assist Additional 
Director of Education 
in Physical Education.

To supervise Primaiy 
Schools.

To assist Additional 
Director of Education.

Incharge cf Account and 
Budget Secti^,

Assists Addl. Director 
in nBtter of establishment

- do -

M.A. or Trained Graduate 650-50-1250 (with Incharge of Education for 
with three years admini- minimum of Girls in the Range.
strative experience. Rs. 750/- )

- do - 550-30-820-EB-30-
850-50-4100

Trailed Graduate with 3 285-880
years experience of Teach
ing School Classes

or 5 years Headalatress of 
Middle Schools.

- do -

To supervise Girls Middle 
and Primary Schools#
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4. Sub-Dy. Inspectress of Girls - 6 Trained Graduate, 116-300 To supenMse primary
Schools. ' ' schools.
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Directorate of Sanskrit Education

(vl)

fi.ppendlx II

li Director
2 . Asstt . Director (vacant)
Si Dy. Inspector .
4 • Sub~Dy i Inspector
5. Office, Superintendent 
6» Accountant '

Directorate of Ardhaeologry and Hiseums

1. Director
2 . Superintendent
5. Curators
4. Archeological Chemist
5, Exploration and Sxeavation Officer
6, Numisnatist
7. Arch-, Chemist

Demrtment of Public Libraries

1* Librarians
2 , Asstt . Librarian

Directorate - of College Education

It Director
2. Dy. Director
3 . Asstt. Accounts Officer

Directorate of Technical Educatloft ,

1» ■ Director
2. Joint Director
3 • Asstt. Director
4* Training and Placement Officer

Board of Technical Education

1* Registrar-
2. Asstt. Registrar

Nationalization Board of Text Books

1 . Registrar
2 , Asstt. Registrar

Nationalization Board of Text Books 

Im Sê .rietary
2. Deputy Secretary ^
5 . Acctt ./Depot Manager

Rs. 650-1250 
Rs • 285-»s540 
Rs. 285^f40'̂  ■
Rs. 140-*30Q«»-30 special pay 
Rs. I7O-3J5 ,
Rs. l'75-48«;

Rs. '« 50-1100 
Rs. 225-640 

■ >- 'do -
■ ■ - do - 

••do “•
- do -

• - do -

■Rs. 950-1400' • 
Rs. i) 90-170 , 

ii) ISO-̂ .SO

Rs. 900-4.500 
Rs. 360-900 
Rs. ■ 155-^85

Ex-officio 
Rs. 550-^250 
Rs. 550-950 
Rs . 360-900

Rs. 360-900 
Rs. 170-o35

Rs. 360-900 
Rs. 170-325

Rs. 550-900 
Rs. 285-800 
' Rs • 155—485

Deptt. for Development of Hindi and State Languages

I .  Director 
2# Dy. Director
3 , Addl* Director
4 . Asstt. Director
5 . Regional Bhasha Officers
6, Chief Translator

Rs V 550-1100 
Rs. 550-950 
Rs. 550—1100 
■Rs .2 8  M O O  
Rs. 275—650 
Rs. 225-485.
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Oriental Research lastitute

1 • Dy. Director
2« SeniOT.Researoh Asatts.
3 . ' Junior Research Assttg.

Stats Bilireau Qf. E(3u. and Voo. -uldanoe
I . " •

Rs. 550-950 
Rs*-22'5-600 
Rs. 170-535

1 . Director Rs. 550-950
2 . .Councillor Rs. 225-̂ .00
5. Psyrjholagist Rs.' 225-600
4. Occupation information officer Rs. 225^00
5. Guidance Councellor Rs. 225-485
6 . J?och, Asstts and 4sstt. Statitstician Rs.. 270-385
7. LectuTC rs Rsk 285-800

State XaatitiatG of Edttoation

1« Director
2* Dy, Director (S;=r)ior)
3» Dy, Dirrsctor (Junior)
4 , 4sytt. Director
5. Statistical Officer
6  ̂ 'r Research Officer

Science Education Unit

1 .
2 ,

Director
Lecturers

University and College Taachere

1. Principal (Post graduate college)
2, Principal, Degree CoUebe/ileads of 

DtrpartiiBnts (P.Gr.)/Sr. Lecturers
3 k Lecturers in Post.Gr. and Degree

Colleges.
4 , Demonstrators/Shorthand Instructors
5. Physical Instructor

Rs* 650-1260 
Rs • 550—950 
Rs. 560-900 
Rs. 285-800 
Rs. 225-640 
Rs. ,2?'5-540

Rs. 650-1250 
Rs. 285-800

Rs .650-50-1250 
Rs. 550-950

I.- '
te. 285-800

6 k Tobla Tpacher

Sanskrit Colleges 

1 * Principal

2 . Professors '
3 . Lecturers
4. Libi^ariah

Basic Training Colleges

I'p Principals
2 . Professors and Lecturers
3. Craft, and Music Lecturers
4. Physical instructors

Physical Training Colleges 

1 • Principals
2. Vioe-Principals "
3 . . Lecturers
4. Junior Lecturers

Rs. 225-485 
(i)fis. t£6-48€ . 

(ii)Rs. i70-335 
Rs. 115-335

Rs ,i' 550-950 . 
11)285-540 
Rs ,285-800 

Rs. 225-4^5 
feM3(3-250 :

Rs .•550-950 
.Rs 285-800 
Rs • If̂ O—385 
Rs. 170-335

Rs. 550-950 
Rs. 360-960 ■ 
Rs.225 - 640 
Rs,. 170—335'.



Baslo Sqnior Twaoher^s G«rtifioate Sohoole

1 , Headmaster Rs. 285-540
Z,^ TcAohers of Physioal Instructors I{j* 170-335
3.* Teaohers grade II , Rs. 115-250
4. , Librarian Rs. 130-250

(viti)

Sohool of 4rfcs /

1, Prinoipal
2. Tecohers
3 • Musio Te«.oherB
4. TsokOhers (Gr. II)
5. Taaohers (Gr. Ill)

Soboola for Deaf and Ihimb

1 ,
2 .

Headmaster
Teachers

Publio Schools

1.2 .
3.

irinoipal
Hwadmasters 
Taaohers 

Grade I 
Grade II 

Grade III

Rs. 285-540 
Rs. 285-540 
Rs. 170—385 
Rs. 115-250 
Rs • 75—160

Rs. 285-540 
Rs.i) 115-250

ii) 75-160

Rs. 650-1250 
Rs, 285-540

Rs* 225-485 
Rs J.15-250 
Rs. 75-160

loiltechnics

1 . Principals Rs. 650-JL250
2. Heads of Departments Rs. 550-.U00
3. Lecturers (Tech.) Rs. 360-900
4, Lecturers (non-Tech.) Rs. 285-800
5. Workshop iSape rindent s Rs . 360-900
6. Asstt# Workshop Suptds. Rs. 225—48 5
7. Demonstrators (Tech.) Rs. 200-435
8. Demonstrators (Nor>-Tech *) Rs. i) 225-485

Rs.ii) 115-335
9. Workshop & Drawing Instructors Rs. 200—435
10 . Librarians Rs. 170-335

Secondary and Middle Schools

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .
7.

8 .

9.

Headmaster/Headmistress of Hr. Seo •/ 
Btiltipurpose Schools 
Headmaster/Headmistress of 
High Sohools
Senior teacher in Hr. Seo 
Multipurpose schools (Grade l). 
Graduate Teaohers (Graduate II)

Rs. 275-650 (with minimum 
pay of Rs. 335)

Rs. 285-540

Rs. 225-485
Rs. 115-250 (minimum of 
Rs. 140 for Tr, Gradilate)

Physical Instructor (Gradiiate 
vrith Dept. in F .B*)
Unqualified physical Instructor 
Arts, Grafts and Music Teachers in 
Secondary schools (Grduate vrith Training)
School Liberarian (Hr. Sec.) Rs. 130-250
Schojl Librarian (H i^  School) Rs. 90-170

Rs. 115-335 
Rs. 75—160
Rs. as per item No,5
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Primry Sohools

1 • Trained Matriculate teacher

2, Untrained >fetriculate teacher

Rs. 75-160 plus Rs. 25 D^#A 
(with ffiinimam of Rs. 91)) 
Rs. 75-160 plus Rsi 25 D^.A

Note! The grades of the officers of Directorate of Primary 
arid secondary education are given in Appendix.I*
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